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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONZ DOLLAR A YEAR. :ROP
KINEIVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTT KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NtY 4, 1900.
VOLUME 7.11,
POPULISTS
Adopt Resolutions Declar-
ing For Bryan.
Senator Crenshaw Ap-
pointed Member Of
National Committee
--net In Louisville.
At the Poputist °anteroom in Lents--
elite Timms; S. Pettit, of Owensboro.
Med as chairman of the meeting and
0. K king, secretary. There were about
forty Populist leaders preoeut.
Seam Senator R. 0. °rename, of Ohne-
tian county ; Mr Mark R Gardner, of
Hardin county, and Mr J H Leary,
of Trigg county. were toed* member, of
the national committee from Kentucky.
The following were &erred ais dele-
meneem is the Stow Tally. fionst Dakota,
cemeamlion, which wilt be hold May •
?bosses O. Pettit mad R. 0. Oreashaw,
Ilelegalles tam sias.-at-targe, sad
John 0. Noble. Padueek ; Jobs Keys,
Murray; P. T. Barkhead, Ensor ; M. B.
Pollard, Osdis; K. 0. Hughes, Howling
Grass; L 8. Johnssone, W000ford
ofimms7 0. N. Haghes, Leitchfield:
Barry Booth, rruakfort ; B. O. Flowen,
Rasnedetlle ; S M. Fey too, Louisville;
H. P. Lively, Munfordville ; W. L.
Semmet. Shelbyville.
llemehmaloma were adopted reaffirming
Stallosertnes musesiated M she last SW
NSW Pepsine esavectioo, owning for
NIS Meeks et Umitod States Senators by
direst vole of the pimple, asking for a
eleneilimelesal moodiness providing for
as hasseee toff, demanding the enforce-
ment aim,. mow ors Makes books for
the regmlatiee ofnuels, demesne( the
elesploymeat of the Mina la state and
matemed elootions, sod eadarstag Bryan
for Mae presidency as the aen best fitted
"Se lead the fight for the rights of tbe
WOOS 0011•111•qs people."
QUARTERS FOR KENTUCKIANS.
Mr Croy Woolson, of the Democrat-
le Haelenal Committee, was in the city
lost might. en rests to hie buese in Ow •
eneheen He ammaneee that he bas
swaged roma Illy -two persons in the
Osseo Remo ia Luisa, City, for the
manesal ellimemelea; Ilie0 a large par-
S, be oomi tee hostilimeireers. The
rime are for die dabonese and she al-
ternseen—Loctiertle Turn as .
C .&11. IS •X• C't NA X
lhanaths IsinlYsIss
alloolegt
of 1.44(
LoSMO say I have used Sty'. Oman'
liaise for easserk and can thoroughly
sommumsed it for what it Maims. Very
*sly. Rev. N. W. Hathaway. Eitssbeth
N. J.
I tried Ely's Orem Balm, and to all
aggeeramosems oared of catarrh_ The
temdble headoshes from whioh I long
sedIerod are gone.— W J Himb000k,
lane Major U 8 Vet and A A. Oen ,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Tim Balm does not Writ ate or cause
stoomieg. Sold by draggises at 60 oents
emammead by Ely Brothers, 66 Warred'
Most. New York.
Crt.ih. SP IL" Cb NIL I
Sem the Dis Tse Ike hiss
Ip f144,e
sateout.es IIJMUMED
The trouble experienced by Rather'
mods en account of high water and
washwate Oa the eztresae Southern di-
visiting are now at an sad, and trains
son new Tansies regularly as all points
kb Shadistrices which were aoverod with
MOW few days ay. The L. & N.,
illinelaCeatrel, Southern and Mobile &
dill sow report that trains of every
ofinteareer are nada( through So New
Odeon, with bat little delay, and the
sapakr sebedales will ba made in a few
doge.
=ALAI, •iF CV NIL X AIL .
Ihnse tie lb UM Yu Nen
of
ENJOYED
By Great Audience Was
Deestrick Skule.
From seturoave dale
For two hours and a half, last night,
the great audience at tbe opera house
laughed at the performance given by
the Stoller, of the Deestriok Stole
The reproduotion of the quaint cartoons
of the old-time school awakened many
happy memories &motet the older people
and the queer antics of prominent citi-
zens dressed like small boys end girls
were highly amusing to everybody.
Every seas In the theater was occu-
pied and a good many people were foro-
mid to coattail themselves with stand-
ing room only. The sum of $190 was
cleared by the ladies of the Methodist
°harsh by the entertainment, the man-
agement of which deaervas a/Noah/led
praise ter the expellent manner in which
It was prepared and staged. There
ISOM SO MIDI participants. and all of
than segiumed themselves with eon
sploome (*edit, that individual mention
to ma possible.
DEATH OF MRS. LATHAM
From Saturday's daily.
Died suddenly phis morning at 6:40
o'olook in Memphis, Tenn., at the home
of her brother, Richard H. Allen, Marie
L. Lathan', wife of John 0 Latham, of
the Otty of New York.
Mrs. Laihm was the only daughter
of Thomas H. and Ellen H. Allen, of
Memphis, Teas., and married Mr. John
0. Latham os Nev. 19, 1874 and has re-
sided is the Otty of New York ever
dims.
WORKING NIGHT AND DA
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever wee made is Dr. King'. New
Life Pills. Every pill is a ow-coated
globale of health, that chan weak -
NM into strength, listlessness into ener
gy, brain fag hate mental power. They
are wonderful in building no tbe health
()sly Stio box as L. L. Elgin's, 0 !C.
Wyly'., R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's
and Aaderson & Fowler's drag stores.
SAFE BLOWN OPEN.
News was received in this city this
morning of • robbery at Gracey Wed.
neaday night. Parties, as yet unknown,
*stared the L. & N. depot and blew
open the safe. About $15 'et money was
obtsiDed.—Clarkevtile Ciourier
Ikeilgpriagl©E
NORTH , S 0 UM ,EAST &WES
WITHIN SPEAKING DISTANCG
The lines of the CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONIC & TELEGRAPH; COM-
PANY place you in direct monsotion
with LOUISVILLE, pcvmasynaut,
REMPS18. ORRIVRPORT, VIOK8-
BURG. NEW :ORLEANS and :every
woes-road store and Postofiles between
Its Local Exchange nervios is unsur-
passed sad at raise within reach of alL
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE &
TSIjGR.5211 COMPANY, Executive
Tem. fe9,wisi
Al $07 80. Main you can always And
W. N. Decker, the expense oed embalm
sr and famed director.
sod3w.wIta MITCHELL & DUCKER
STRAYED.
One bleak mare mule, about 14 bands
high, small spilt in lett ear; inre shoes
on hind feet, and small spot en left
shoulder. Liberal reward will be paid
Leading eo her recovery.
J. P. NDMOND8,
w2$ Hopkinsville, Ky.
WHEN yea buy shoes this spring
give your order to Jeff Morris and have
them made soieottfically to fit your feet.
Tie a plea's'. to walk:in our shoes.
JKIT MORRIS,
Over Clark's.divas wit
4DVANCE COUNTY
On Nearly All Grades of Convention Held By The
Tobacco. Republicans.
Receipts Are Satisfactory
--Crop in Dealers' Hands
--Foreign Visitors--
Quotations.
The tobacco market this week opened
firm at last week's prices. Ad the sale
proceeded the minket advance41 on :ail
grades •bo•e low medium leaf mud Mos.
ed at one-fourth to one-half advance.
Receipts are good.
The crop is virtually in the hands of
the dealers. Better weather could not
be made and plants are growing dnely.
If favorable seasons prevail a fair aye:-
age crop will be set
Among the viettors this week on the
breaks were N. A. Dodd. of Montreal,
Canada; F. W. Pryor, of New York ; K.
H. Haas, of Rotterdam, dolland, and
L M. Landman, of Louisville
Quotations follow :
LUOS
Low  S 0033 25
Common  11 *keit 75
Medium.   4 00 04 76
Good 4 7646 75
Liar.
:20W  5 00(45 60
Oommoo   6 50(47 36
Medium 8 005*10 00
Good    10 000114 00
Receipts for week, KM ; year, 7686;
sales for week 497, year 3592 : offerings,
586; rejections, 164.
TANDY it ECKLES' SALES.
Sales of 54 hbds. tobacco:
6 !Ads. common to medium lags, $3•
30, 8 70, 80, 4 10, 4 36, 4 26.
6 labds. good to medium lugs, et LO,
4 75, 4 80, 5 00, 5 00, 5 90.
7 Wide. low leaf, 5 80. 5 90, 6 00, 6 10,
6 26, 6 25, 6 25
8 had.. common leaf, 6 35, 6 50, 6 50,
660,675,676,675,700
6 bhde. low medium leaf, 7 25, 7 30,
7 30, 7 40, 7 50, 7 50.
8 hhda medium leaf, 7 95.s 25. 900,
9 50, 9 60, 9 60.
8 Wide. good leaf, $1000, 10 50. 10 50,
10 75, 1109, 11 50, 11 60, 11 50.
5 libels. fine leaf, LI OC, 12 36, 12 50,
18 00, 1100.
Market showed more activity than
heretofore on all grades of leaf and
mere especially 011 the better itradee did
she buyers seem to want. Sailers are
disposed to accept prices on each grades,
hence the offerings consisted of more
good Waco) than previous sales.
The lug market unchanged in prices
and but few beteg offered, Pb. 4.1...
as a rule are holding for higher Nixie.
CANDIDATE FOR CADETSHIP
A Washington dispatch says Repre-
sentative Allen called on the Secretary
f the Treasury in the interest of Mr.
Goldthwaite, of Hopkinsville, who is a
candidate for a cadetship in the revenue
service. Examinations of eandidates
will take place May 17, 18 and 19
RIO HOT IRON TkINCGION
Was the ball that his J. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Whale. in the Olvil;War. It
canoed horrible oloers that no treat-
ment helped for 20 yeare Then Book-
lea's Arnica Salve cured him. Ours,
Cuts, Bruises, _Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best pile cure
on earth. 26o at L. L. Elgin's, 0. K
Wyly'., R. 0. Hardwick., J. U. Oook't
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores
•
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
• 
We have in our: hands for eale:two
South Christian farms cheap* and on
reasonable term'.
1. A farm near Beverly. Kentucky
containing $56 acres, with comfortabl
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettaburg. Ky,
containing 112 acres—fair improve-
ments—good neighborhood--the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Mitchell & Ducker, the undertakers,
No 207. Booth Main, opposite Moayoe's
store Tel. 248. sod2w-w2m-M26
I AM 1 • RAMS OLD, and never used any rem-
aado.ntiel to Dr. Bell's PlneTar-Hortey. It given
nd permanent relief in grip as well as coughs
It makes weak lungs strong.
—Mn. IL A. Alalsalfs. Paint* Ky.
"Ring out the old, Ring in the new,
Ring out the false, Ring in the true."
We bring to you the new and true from the piney
forests of Norway—
DR. BELL'S
Ine-Tar-Honey
Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science to
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE for
cough; colds and all inflamed surfaces of the Lungs
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, weary, cough-worn
Lungs tre exhilarated; the microbe-bearing mucus is
cut out ; the cause of that tickling is removed, and
the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so
that there is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.
BOTTLES ONLY. 25C., 50c. AND $1.00 SIZES.
Bc surc you get Dr. Bell's PINE-TAR-HONEY.
VII 3,3. INTIONLAIN IODIC= CI,, fesatala Pert. Paducah. lte.
The Republican county oonveution
was called to order at $ :06 this after-
noon by Judge A. H. Anderson, who
this morning at the reorgauizetion of
the county committee was re-elected
chairman.
The convention's work was to instruct
delegates to the district convetation at
Henderson May, 7 when two delegates
and two alternates will be eleceiel to the
national oonventioe, and to the state
convention at Louisville which will
elect delegates for the state-at-large.
John Feland was unanimously sleeted
Ohairman and delivered himself of a
speech. Bob Lander was made Secre•
tory. He deoliued to talk any. Com.
Menem on oredenStals sod rtwolutlous
were appointed.
Resolutions endorsing McKinley's ad-
ministration and W 8. Tarlor, arid op.
posing civil service were adopted. Del-
(spites to the district convention were
instructed to oast Christian orianty's
votes for E. T. irraeks as delegate to the
national convention and delegates to
the state convention was instructed to
vote for Taylor, Bradley. Denny and
Gaines as delegates-atlarge. Bob ball-
der wanted the conventiou to express
its feelings Se 10 the proper person to be
nominated for Oongreas. A motion for
adjournment stopped his speech.
Franks has his job of delegate nailed
down. nisi only question Is as to who
will accompany him to Philadelpitta.
Report' from the primaries show that
the Oollector received the Instructions
from all the counties of the Second dis-
trict, and that he bad no opposition to
oontend with except in Henderson
county, that minty having two caadi-
dates for delegate to the national con•
qentioo. The returns from 77 of the 98
precincts were ahaalmoaaly for Franks,
while the vote was divided as follows
for the two Henderson candidates: W.
H. Overby, ; A. J. Worsham, 39. The
friends of both Worshiun and Overby
were for Franks, beton the latter's lean
over the the two local candidates In toe
county of Henderson. Dr. Will Rose,
of Hopkins county, is a candidate for
delegate to the national convention, and
Hopkins county instructed for Frans'
and Roes. McLean, Hancock, Union
and Webster instructed for Franks and
nobody else.
peitsonm. NOTTS.
From Mreetraradrielf.
Goa Bentley, of Fredonia, Ss visiting
R. 0. Hardwick.
W. H. Jernigan and James Wade, of
Pembroke, are in the city.
Little Lucile Blakey, who is Ill of
pneumonia, is reported to be better
oday.
Barksdale Johnson and son Lyman,
of Olarksville, are in Pembrroke visit-
ing Lyman MoComb's family.
Mrs. Florence Dougherty, of New
Providence, Tenn., le a guest of Mrs.
John Young
Frank M. Quarles is in Bowling Green
on Waimea and will be absent from the
city several days
Milton J. Ooleman has returned from
Bowling Green and has accepted a poet
tion with the Royal Dry Goods Co.
Mn. Blakey and Kim Lou Blakey, of
Aniline), Ky.. are guests of Dr. and Mrs.
T. W Biskey on South Main street
Fran Saturday's daily.
Chung Attorney LaVoie Olements,
of Owensboro, who has beset in the city
on professional business, returned house
yesterday. Mr. °temente is a canal lase
for Democratic Presidential Elector for
the Ilecond congressional district, with
flnediances of morose@ Hs has received
numerous lessors from prominent pond
ciansand influential ctiisens in the tits-
trictpledgiug him their support.
Mt. and Mrs Thome' N. Smith, of
Elachnsville, are oelebrating the twen-
tieth anniversary of their marriage to
day it the home of Mr. Winston Henry
in the ()silky neighborhood Mne. Smith
was lormerly Miss Willie Henry, of this
county
The Mimes Wadlingtote of Graotry,
andi Miss Addle Lee Ttiouipson, of Ca
diz,aud (Maude Wadlington and John
Tbompoon, of Cadiz, and Dick Wilson,
of Oweneboro, were in the city last night
to *toms the eDeestrick Skate."
W. B Davis, of the Nebo country,
was at Hopkinsville Wednesday looking
after the sale of some tobacco on the
break, at that place. He reports sells
facie re 'aloe —tof adisou•illii Hustler
Mr. H. H Perkins Is in Elopkineville
this Seek on professional business. We
learn Mr. Perkins is coutemplatine
loosing there permanently —Elkton
Time*
Senator Crenshaw, of Christian Loun-
ge, l‘y , one of the staunch friends of
Mr. embel, is in the city looking over
She lebsono market. —Clarksville Con-
ner.
Mni Jobn ()lardy and Mimeos Mamie
Mamie and Tony Ware went to Pew
broke bis morning.
Mrs.T. M. Edmondoon, of Sturgis, Is
nettle/ her daughter, Mrs. J. N. Fo-
wriglit,
Ueorte Howell is able hi been the
streets Hier two week's painful Illness.
Mlle tuts Earle, of Dawson, is visit-
ing her lister, Mrs. W. T. Fowler
Tele Ohtldress, of the county. was
aniong Nis visitors to the city today.
W. .1 Pelee, of Hell, visited the city
today.
R. it• garter, of Herudou, 
was here
today.
Hon ijcorge yilok and wife, of Trigg
county. Oars In the city today
J ILI, of Kelly. 
was In town this
morale',
Herrreflunkner, of Luigi, . is in
tow Li
Mrs. 11.1•Mi Kos and 11 is 
Nellie
MoKee, of Lonic•iew, were sboppi• g iu
the city Sow
It'"••Daavaon, of Hosting Sprints,
are tii Meetly shoppitilf
01ethan 0,,rver,,, WOO Goose Lego
sums 0i45 rheumatism and aseralgia
tilt F i 101 tftl At all ostephir
ADOPT
Ressisstioss In Memory Of
Dead Comrades.
Fitting Action Taken At
Last Fleeting Of 1 he
Ned Meriwether
Camp.
^
The following report of a i ornate**,
appointed by Ned Meriwether Camp
No. 941. to draft suitable resolotioas in
memory ed Osafrdorate veterans • ho
have died in this vicinity during the
past twelve months. was at a meeting of
the camp, held On April 16th, 1900. nn.
sista:musky adopted:
To the Ned Meriwether Oanip, No.
341, U. 0, V.
The undereignednonimittee on reso-
lutions appointed at a meeting of the
camp held February 10th, 1000, •oold
make the following report:
Whereas, since the last meeting of
the Clamp held March 6tb, 1809, death
has claimed comrades Capt. J. D. Gerd-
ner and H. A. Young, members of this
camp; John L. Brame and H H. Bry-
ant, former members, and V. A Oar-
hest, a Oonfederate veteran, and we,
their surviving comrades, desiring 10
show proper respect to the memory of
these esteemed brethren and fellow sol-
diers do resolve:
1st, That in the death of these breth-
ren, the the communities in which they
severally resided have lost valuable 0111.
sins who by their integrity, upright-
ness and noble qualities made them re-
spected and esteemed by all.
Ind, We, their surviving comrade,
of the Lose Oaten, who'll ranks are be-
ing rapidly thinned by the shafts of the
insatiable archer, -Death," join the
loved ones of the departed veterans in
sorrow over their separation and offer
this tribute and esteem to the memory
of thes, brethren who illustrated so well
in their lives tee courage and manhood
that indooed them in the springtime of
tbeirVives to go out to battle for a cause
they held to be sacred.
3rd. That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of this Oamp, publish
ed in the New Rae and • copy furnished
to the family of each deceased brother
W. P Winfree,
Edmond Harrison, Corn
Nee Gaither.
Attest: Hunter Wood,
Aaj't of Ned Meriwther Oamp
No. 241 U. 0. V
IGNORED W. S. TAILOR
The Republicans of the Fifth district
Saturday nominated H. 8 Irwin, of
Louisville, for Congress. C. E Sapp.
Ooneoeur utreuteruet novenae, and Post-
master T. H. biker, of Louisville, were
elected delegates to the Philadelphia
convention. The administration war
endorsed and the delegates instructed
for McKinley.
The platform, as originally reported
and read to the cenveution, contained
no reference to Taylor. His frieada
strenuously objected and an amend-
ment endorsing Taylor's administration
and recommending his tenomination
was adopted.
LOTS OF LUNATICS.
---
There has been an unusual number of
lunacy mots gruel in the Devises circuit
court the past week, says the Owensboro
Messenger.
On Saturday morning :Aliso Virginia
McDaniel, of lb. Whitesville neighbor.
hood, was tried on a lunacy writ, ad-
judged insane and ordered taken to the
Hopkinsville asylum for the insane, and
Sheriff Jones will take her to that place
Monday. She is 46 years of age and her
mental troubles are thought to be due to
softening of the brain. Her parents are
dead
On Thursday Mrs. Jennie Bryant and
Jo A shworth were both adjudged insane
and have been taken to the asylum at
Hopkinsville. Mrs. Bryant's unsound-
ness of mind ham existed for some time,
and the cause is ill health. She is 853
years old and is the wife of Win Bry-
ant. The Bryant. oime to Davie*. coun•
ty from Missouri.
Ashworth's unsoundness of mind has
existed for only a short time and is due
to unknown ;muses Lie is 24 years of
age and was born in Breckinridge cone
ty. His father is dead, but his mother
living.
...BADGES FOR CONFEDERATES.
The ne Luber. of Niel 5Irrtwether
Camp can get their badges to be worn
at tbe Louisville reunion by calling at
the effice of Hunter Wood & Son.
A Wife Says••
" Vs have four children. With the first
three I suffered almost unbcarebk pains from
12 So 14 bourn and had to be placed under
do influence of chloroform. I used three
bottles of Mother's Friend before awa lass
child came, which
is strong, fat and
healthy boy, doing
my housework up
to within two hours
of birth, and suf-
fered but a few hard
pains. This lini-
ment is the grand-
est remedy ever
made." •
Mother's
Friend
will do for every liftman what it did for the
Minnesota mother who writes the above let-
ter. Not to was it during regnancy he a
mita* to bs paid kw in pain and suffering.
Nothor's Friend equips the patient with •
strong body and clear intellect, which is
turn ate imparted to the child. It relaxes
the snacks and allows them to expand. It
—14aVat morning sickness a,nrf nervousisam.
It sub all the organs concerned in perfect
condition for the final hour, so that the actual
labor is short and practically painter. Dan-
ger of rising or herd breasts is altogether
avoided, and recovery is awrely a matter of
a few days.
Druggists sat Pisother's Friend kW Si beta
The bradfleld Regulator co., Atlanta, Gs_
tend for uar fres illuiitr•ted hook.
PROH IBS
Make Nomination for Con-
gress in This District.
The Prohibitionists it the.11,11 non
gressionst district at their meeting til
Owensboro Dominated Dr. W. S.
Icy for congress and he bee istiftelArd the
nomination
°batman Heaney &misled 'fr. M.
Likens, F V Round. an J. N. Weldon
on permanent organiz ertill, Col
J. M. Hoboes, It 8 Faasiii one f. A.
Brandon were appointed on credentials.
The remmittee on permanent orgiud
ration reesminendedeiiat& 8 Zuni o
preside and that B. A. Brauden be made
secretary The report of tee committee
was adopted.
Col. J. M. Holmes, W. W. Stone and
Louis Hanoock were appointed as a
oesseatecese p1mobleems
At the afternoon seseiou W M. Lik-
ens and B A. Brandon were elected as
delegates to the national convention.
=A resolution was passed requesting
State Chairman Memaree to call a state
convention to meet in Owensboro before
the national convention, which meets
In Ohicago June 27
F V. Rounds was elected district
ohairman and 0 T. Likens, secretary.
Rev. Fred D Hale was endorsed as a
oandidate for I i r gate from the state- at-
large
Rev. W. W. Sten-, of Pool, Webster
county, was elected district organizer.
GAYLE MAY NOT RUN,
Bat Will Announce If the Democratic
Party leftists.
Oorgressman Jane Uayle, of the Sen.
enth district, when questioned as Lex-
ington as to his being a candidate to
snooeed himself, said • I am rather in.
.rtrxe w. tuna "e
alined to think that I will not hk. the
race, but have not declared myself out
of it. It depends on cirounistances. I
have the interest of the party at heart,
and if it wants me I am willing to run,"
The Illinois Central R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark.,
on May 7th to 10th, inolusive at rate of
one fare. Account Southern Baptist
and Auxiliary conventions. Return
limit May 24th
BROWN RESIDENCE SOLD.
-The Abstract Company has sold Judge
M. D. Brown's residence on NonteMain
&creel to Chas A. Aloott, a real estate
dealer of Indianapolis, Ind. The con-
sideration was $8,000.
SPRING
CHIOKENS
Are Now
Ripe.
Call Oil Us
If You
Want To Buy
Or Sell.tr
:—W. T.—.
coopc
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
& RETAIL Groceis.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Keneaohy Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
meals. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pros
E McPherson, Sec Tres
.10
RHEUMATISM
Is due luau acid poison which gain& access to the blood through failure of the proper
organs to carry off and keep the system clear of all morbid, effete matter. This poison
'rell, throug
h the-general circulation is deposited in the joints, MLIKUS and nerves, causingtheme5iat.eipaia.
Rheumatism may attack with such suddenness and severity as to make within a few days&
4. 
thy,... ,
. . 
active person helpless and lied-ridden, with distorted limbs and shattered nerves • or it may be slow in
developing, with slight wandering pains, just severe enough to make one feel uncomfortable ; the ten-
dency in such cases is to grow worse, and finally become chronic
Like other blood diseases, Rheumatinn is often inherited, and exposure to damp or cold, want of
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to impair the health, will frequently canoe it to develop
in 
r
early life, hut more often not until middle age or later. In whatever form, whether acute or chronic,
- id
. 1 I
le
r
•
•
r
•
•
0
•
•
Mans NSW,
Mailers Nerves,
stiffen MINS.
e'dr Rheumatism, Is Strlatly a Blood Dlaciaas,
end no liniment or other external 'treatment can reach the trouble. Neither do the preparatioes of poem&
and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the digestion and break down the constitution.
A remedy which builds up the general health and at the same time rids the system of the peinande
the only safe and certain cure for Rheumatism. S. S. S., made of roots, herbs and barked --
solvent, purifying properties, attacks the disease in the right way, and in the right place-, the blood—and quickly fellefindblet
the acid and dissolves all poisonous deposits, stimulates and reinforces the overworked, warn-out organs, and demmenerdmen
of all unhealthy accumulations. S. S. S. cures permanently and thoroughly, and keeps
the blood in • pure, healthy state.
Mr. 3.0. Malley, I 23 W i5th Street. Indianapolis, led., for eighteen months was so terribly *Meted
with Rheumatism he was unable to feed or dress himself. Doctors said bill case was hopeless. Es lad
tried fifty-two prescriptions that friends had given him, without the slightest relief. A few battles of
h S cured him permanently, and he has never had • rhevmatie pain since. This was five years ago.
We will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands
of every sufferer from this torturing disease. Our physicians have made blood and skin
diseases a life study, cud will give you any information or advice wanted, so write them
fully and freely about your case. We make no charge whatever for this service. Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,.. Athads, Is.
MrtilMtIMMMITt
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House
Cleaning
Painting is part of it—just as much as soap-
ing and scrubbing. There are spots that water
cannot remove, and discoloratious that scouring
will not take away. Use the paint brush in such cane.
ree•
THE
SHERWIN-WILI_IAM8
FAIILY PAINT
To small cans, is made to meet the thousand and
one demands fora little paint about the house. It
is ready to use. Dries quickly with& good gin&
be washed.
t '
1114,111.4.VIADAIdl
Paint Your House Outside And
Inside With
Sherwin-Williams
Paints.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
tol
•
Then let usipaper the walls and ceiling with our choicest seleo-
tions[of WALL PAPER, observing the latest style of
decoration, and put in one or two handsome CABI-
NET MANTELS_ TILE HEA.111Mia AND
FACINGS and RADIANT GRATES. Lear
this let the housekeeper tir put the dainty
finishing touches and you actually
Wouldn't Recognize Your Own
House.
ITS THE CHEAPEST WAY ON EARTH TO GET
A NEW HOUSE. TRY IT.
Forbes & Bro.
Hopkinsville, /Kentucky.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower 'till has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine In the civi-
lised world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billiousness.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, etc They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the Eye-
tern, and that is all they took when
feeling chill and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flower, in
Liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is votbing serious the matter with you
For sale by druggists in civilised coun-
tries.
CASTOR I A
Fir Infants and Children.
The Kid You Halo Always Booed
Bears the
elignottiu• of
ILLUSTRATED EDITION.
Jessie L Edmondson, editor and pub-
lisher of the Sturgis Herald, is prepar-
ing to issue a large illustrated lodustria
number of his paper Jon. 15.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP*
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will 'relieve and our* the more se-
vers and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either ease take the (ALT reme-
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
lised countries with swotss in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Bosohee's
German Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulate. the tissues to destroy the
germ disease, but allays lefismation,
canoes *soy expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
ONs bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world. For sale
by atm/gists in all oivilised countries.
Asseal Resoles Willed Geshtdersts Vela
crass.
For the above meta:toned occasion the
Illinois °entre! R. R will sell round
trip tiokets to Louisville, on May 88, 99
and 80, at rate of 18 80 Return limit
June •10. An extension of :return limit
to June 25th will be snowed provided
tickets are deposited I., lajoint 'gent at
Louisville on or before June 4th, and
upon paymen4of a fee of 15003.
MAPAYWiiiiskidAW
Showing
—The Handsomest Line
Silks, Dress Goods, & Trimmings
ov«,r shown in Hopkinsville.
Silk Waists, White Waists,
Silk Petticoats.
All that's New and Elegant in
this season's Most Choice
Wash Fabrics,
White Goods, Laces,
Embroideries.
ThcCrtce Stock Furnishing Goods,
The Best and most Perfect Fitting line
Shoes and Oxfords,
Every Pair Warranted.
Millinery Ladies, rernem-• be sell HATS
• fully 1-3 less
than any house in the city.
Trade With Us, it will pay you to do so,
'chards Co
•
Cor4ft and Main.
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THE NEW ERA
—PU111.181111LD:BY—
Iter Era Priatiog & Pablishig Co
NIMES WOOD, Presided.
OPPICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Strone. near Main. Hophinvil1e, Ky.
01.00 A YEAR.
einealveil as th• pastel:1m ta Hoptlasviiiis
sasismasol••• LIwater
Friday, May 4, 1900.
- 
DII SAD:-
on  $1 50
= three months  
SuO
6(0
ski mouths  $00
Wi• ll one year s.. .. ........... .. . la 00
Aiddlatosel rates say be had by appliou-
laguaLisalie (Mos.
t advertising must be paid for in
=slat yearly advertisements will be
quortorly.
aslajimasslininticessents inserted without spec-
1554 Mee will be °Merged for uaul ordered
oat.
et Mart tags. and Deaths,
Mts.., acid nouees of
i Ms.
utions of ttespipst.
sitsillaglive orate per line.
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Ties Wunicu.• New EISA and WI following
a=paro year:'.e& Courier-Journal $1 21
110111-litmak1 tat. Luau itepubdo  160
tlfeettly 4.66oh•-iAsnloc rat.  1 76llelhallausalla hay uirsir.    ISM
11;111ZNimally lliaahvlile American   1 hi
Ilf0sithli 1010101101Alts Oosaaaseretol I 66
aalreary hew tern *vim  I eltoetsviate rem .... ..... I au
alleimer nice Vann  1*
(16442Mageisso-asefies   17671 41.66a1aCua5awallia.  175
lie Gaily Itsw Vest Tmhsee.... .....  
Itt-weettly $um Tara Tribes*   1 76
impematentimme asses yea say etissana•
ear siewayseer endeisee in Lae Uallaa 041111111
&MLitt DilLECTORI.
Oillotwr Omer—First Monday in J1/110
0111120Iartli Monday in February and Sep-
LY Ocener-fiecond Mondays
April. July and October.
Feenai. Pint Tsesday in April
mil °after.
OffinnrY Own—First Monday in every
sena.
ROOSEVELT AS A SOLDIER.
A supplementary chapter to the Span-
ish vier is detailed in a rather seam-
tiesal pamphlet issued by Ool. Alexan-
der B. Bum of she New York &meaty-
IWO regiment. It will be remembered
Shell diaries of cowardice were made
martinet amain °Motes of the seventy-
Met regiment, and that Theodore Roose-
velt. in his book on the war-which Mr.
Dooley aptly suggests ought to have
been ineitled "Alone in Oen, by Theo-
dore Rassevelt"—tiohoed titeloharge and
end aided some oommenb of his own.
Oel. Enema sow says that Maj. Reid in
hie Wilda report quotes Ool. Roosevelt
se bowing said at headquarters jest be-
fore the enemy surrendered at Santiago;
"Twenty Ave per mit of my Rough M-
ises cant's carry a pail of wake' from
ISM area to the trenches. No man can
dog we or my regiment, but we must
anisto the next proposition from the
alsenty."
TIM was a rather extraordinary slats
Bea M he made by the Oolonel, who
may simitly afterwards, in a letter to
She War Department, Deemed Slut his
iagk Mitten were worth tea ordinary
Ilitendlems. The atteranes is indeed
obviously a liaisrese suggestion of a
psesible surrender.
Oolong Bacon also comments some-
what onseinally upon the gusto with
widen likeseseveit I. at. honk daweelpea
Ns Own killing of two Spaniards. This
in at addishoa of bad taste or woree,
ea lisametreWs part that has earned him
a* einiampt military men every-
where and el all men, whatever their
pentusion. who believe that if the tali-
ing at kesuut life should ever be a ass
may. tt le a Very solemn and a very
sminseholy duty sad one nos to be
Mani at nee made the sagest a self-
hindillea Mem who knew regular sol-
diers. partimierly sea as have seen
Mug and henerable servtos, know it is
with the almost diffidenoe that they
moodos be any way their own personal
part in the shedding of human bleed,
and it is most unprecedented for a sol
Mos or sailor writing for pabliostion to
write so Resarrele has. TI-a only w-
eld to She sanguinary boasting of
New York's governor is to be found in
themompireof Bearreanto Oellini, •
very laimeed oathreat and assmain of
the di ye in white the sermon life was
awe generally led than in these dogm-
ata* imam
BAITED AND BASUTOS.
The dispatches from South Africa re-
yea Oa the British have begun using
du natives and especially Banns as al
Deo in their war for the extermination
of illsoracy in ',Africa. Three thous-
and of these aborigines. it is said, have
been given the word to take the Said in
the Oren. Free State and on the bor-
ders of the South African Republic. This
in do Same method of warfare that John
Bei ompioyed when he attempted to re-
peen the Meng spirit of liberty in the
American °Monies, and he is employing
it sow in South Africa for the same
purpose. The deecendaets of the Amer-
ican colonists an stopped from axonal-
lag their honor and reprobation of such
a airline& and inhuman policy by the
tan that oar analaistration at Wash.
begins in tied ma and orop to the char-
hit of British imperialism. One hundred
end twenty-tour years ago our forefath-
ers in prodabning their independence
end their reran for einsrting it, charged
agelled as then riding monarch of Reg-
ime that "He has endeavored to bring
an the inhabitants of our frontiers the
ardiose Indian savage whose known
ink of warfare is the undistinguished
Migration of all ages, sexes and oondi-
Dna "
If *sr authorities as Washington have
na abandoned the principles of the De-
decades of Independence for good and
di, they might profitably apply them to
the Belash methods in South Africa.
ANEW
is thin blood. It causes pale
faces, white lips, weak nerves
• and lack of vitality. A blood-
enriching, fat producing
food-medicine is needed.
3070.
goes to the root of the
trouble, strengthens and en-
riches the blood, and builds
up the entire system.
For Anemic girls, thin
boys, and enfeebled mothers,
it is the Standard remedy.
soYdtrYidgr caLtes,vistre4 York.
:••
Perhaps, however, the British may on-1
wittingly be advancing the cause of de-- FINAL
mocracy. Their eisploymtnt of saysgeel
In America helped the establishment 1.f
the United State.. Of this reported al-1
lieu* witn savers in Africa a wet I Argument
squipped correspondent of the Ohi,•.iiii Contist
Record says:
"There are thous:nice of PI a; 1".ci•!-
oolouists ho Vil)u.41 th. 1. 1 ...A..,
seriously ebett-red if uos ir (-rue, - DiCiSitSft is Expected *on,
sci out, she day is niece ter e --en zed
the field against the Eo r S.i•e.a.
would be the roJseqe-nee of
uprising that the tenoet.i. onto re e. r
sea British doom. two e',1K I. r i•
the sea Shah face stiv . .
lion again."
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with Local Applications as they c
reach the east of the disease. Oisterre
Is a blood or oonstitutional disease and
in order to cure it you must take inter-
nal remedies. Hate. eatairh Cure is
taken internally and sets titres:Hy on
the blood and mucone surface.. Halls
Catarrh Ours uot a quack. medicine.
It was prescribed by nue of the eese
physicians to this country for years and
is a regular prescrmnou. It is te.e.u)os-
led of the bust tonics known, mmbined
with the ben blond purifier., actin@ di-
rectly upon the mucous marten. The
perfect combinatiqn of the two immed-
iate., is what produces each wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for
testimonial* free
F. J. CHENEY tt 00 , Prop.., Tole-
do. Ohio.
Sold by druggists, price 7.5c.
Hell's Family Pills are the beet.
PRICE RESIGNS.
From Tuesday's daily.
Y. rms.', for eight re." Elm-
rotary of the New Louisville Jockey
°lab, resigned his position yeati rday af-
ternoon to lake effect at once, and the
dub, on the eve of the meeting, is with-
eat a Secretary. Mr. W. F. Schulte
yesterday was appointed presiding judge
for the coming meeting, position held
last year by Mr. Price, and this mused
the friction.
The profit of a gold mpie depends,
not on the *mount of rock crushed un-
der the stamps but upon the amount of
gold which can be extracted from the
rook. In a similar way the Twine of the
food whin is eaten does not depend on
the quantity which is taken into the
stomach but upon the &meant of nour-
ishment extracted*from it by the organs
of nutrition and digestion. -When these
organs are diseased they fail to eztract
the nourishment in sufficient quantities
to supply the needs of the several organs
of the body, and these organs cannot
work without nourishment. The result
is heart "trouble," liver "notable," and
many another ailment. Dr. Pascoe'.
Golden Medical Discovery, suing on
every organ of the digestive and nutri-
stye system, restores it to health and
rigor. It cures &manes remote from
the ;stomach through the stomach in
which they originated. -Golden Med-
ical Discovery" contains neither alcohol
nor narcotics.
Chronicle and COMMA
The records of the Filipino Govern
meat and a mass of Agninaldo's oorres-
poadeom have been fount near Caban-
sten, province of New Kgija. Agui-
aside has sot been reported seen for
months, and is believed to have been
killed by the Igarottes.
+ : +
_g..dsath list from the 11-.1.-.agetr:
Eta. mine disaster may reach 800,
throb only about half that number of
victims have been so far recovered. The
work of rescue is still going on, and re-
lief funds are being raised for the fain-
W.. of the unfortunate miners who lost
their tires.
•
By the overwbelming vote of 325 to
kb the House yesterday pared the Nica-
raguan Canal Bill, though a vigorous
fight was made against any action this
sissies. During the debate there was a
stormy men between Representatives
Hepburn and Cannon, and the words
'lie" and 'liar" were freely used.
t +
the Sabin of Sulu has gone to Sing-
spore to protest against an import tar-
iff imposed by the American Govern-
ment, claiming exemption under a pre-
vious truly.
t t t
The Ninth district Republican con-
rendes, at Ostletiaborg, yesterday re-
nominned the Boo. 8. J. Pugh for Con-
gr. and elected George W. Armstrong
and Home .1. 00Chraa delegates to the
National Convention. The Ninth dis-
trict Democrats will hold their conven-
tion at Oatletieburg June 6.
,
The Velke movement has reached At-
lanta, and several labor unions in that
city and vicinity have gone out. The
situation in other cities is practically
the same, though in a number of in-
stances employers have granted the
demands of the strikers. An agreement
for a settlement of the New York Cen-
tral trouble has been reached. The coal
miners at McHenry, Ky., have gone
out.
THE EXAMINATION.
The examination for certificates to
teach In the city schools will be held this
year on Friday and Saturday, May It
and 12. AU who contemplate taking
the examination should note the dates.
The subjects for examination are the
same as for a county certificate, vie: Or-
thography, reading, writing, arithmetic,
grammar, composition, geography, his-
tory :(U. 8. and Ky.) civil government,
physiology, science and art of teaching.
To moan a two year's oet natal, the
applicant must attain • general averse,
of at loam 75 per omit and mast not fall
beiow 60 per cent on any subject. To
secure a four years' certificate the appli-
cant must attain an average of at lead
85 per cent, a grade of not less than 80 in
arithmetic and not Ws than 70 per cent
in any other subject.
The examination for certificates to
teach in the high school will be held on
Jose 8 and 9. The standard of these
certificates include the requirement of a
four year common Reboot certificate, as
given above, and in addition to that an
examination in two of the following
four lines of study: English and history,
mathematic., science and Latin. The
mope of examination in these higher
nether will be substantially the same
as that of the work done by the high
wheal cleans. Applicants for the high
school Wildcats, should appear also at
the May examination, unless they al-
ready hold the four years certificate
All who expect to lake the high school
examination are requested to notify the
Superintendent not later than the time
of the May examination.
" tense
Ill kentu.ky,
Case.
MaI4--Lvidenc..tjjven
against a Chan of
Venue,
saW saes i
WASHINiVION. E. C.—Ex ,
Brediey col ciu ied the ergctileut for the
plaint if it eaez •ti oh • h nulls cou-
tut case this aft-i uoe.
A decision is exn °ten M. 14.
Yesterday arentneuts we re heard on
the motion :o dismiss and on the merits
of the Kentu kt eovernor.!, p c.miro
versy Three Pp... rhea r, re e
Helm Brace *pole for an hour e, ,1 for
ty minutes for the plat; t,ff
both on the woeuu and ou the e le.iiou
of Federal j irisde•tion Lawrecce
Maxwell followed in en argument of
•u boor end forty w‘hutes, citirg the
law and precedents and entering the
formal motion to dismiss Kir want of
jurisdiction. Louis M(Quown spoke
for an hour and forty minutes, A- fend-
ing the Legislature's action. When he
started to 1:iite precedents that the con-
stitutions of the states had been upheld,
be was interrupted by Chief Janice
Brewez, who said that question had ml-
ready been settled,
At Frankfort.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKIPORT, Ky., May I.—In the
circuit court the morning was consumed
by testimony introduced oy the Com-
monwealth to show that Powers, Davis,
Youtsey, Whittaker and Oombs would
receive a fair trial in Franklin county
and that a change of venue should not
be granted.
Yesterday both sides presented affida-
vits and counteraffidavits that the de.
fondants could not and could obtain im-
partial trio's, and witnesses were sum-
moned in support :of them. There are
*twenty witnesses.Only three were heard
yesterday. The attorneys for tbe de-
fense attempted to make ospital out of
the presence of militia to protect the
defendants, but were quickly silenced
when Oommoowealth's Attorney Frank-
lin turned the tables and showed that
another body of militia, in possession of
the State buildings, had not only defied
habeas corpus proceedings, but had ac-
tually aided in the escape ,of two of the
men indicted.
COMPANY D. IS FLOURISHING
New Members Comieg Is.—Good Drills.
—Target Practice—Mettle( Night
Chafed.
Company D. is making Wiesen..
New members
are being added to the roster every
week, and tbere are now sixty-four well
drilled men. The drill last night was
largely attended and one of she best the
company has had. A supply of car-
tridges has been received and there will
be twat practice one day next week
The meeting night has been changed
from Monday to Tuesday of each week
DINNER WILL NOT BE PUBLIC
Those Who Attend the Grange Sale Mast
Wait for an levitation
The Grange Sale of 1900 will take
place today at Church Hill and prom-
ises to be quite as successful u usual.
The following resolution, of interest so
those who expect to attend, was passed
at the last meeting of the Grange.
-Resolved, That the chair appoint •
committee of one to request the county
papers to publish a notice that there will
be no public dinner at the Grange Sale,
that each dinner will be 3nder the
charge of the owner, who will ask whom
he pleases to eat with him. There will
be dinner enough for all who may at-
attend."
MINTZ A CANDIDATE.
Hon. Charles B. Poyntz, cf Maysville,
Is • candidate' for delegate-at-large to
the Democratic national convention
He is a member of the state board of
election commissioners and was former-
ly a member cf the Senate. He has a
legion of friend..
-LANGUID
Many a school-
411, girl is said to
At:0 
be lazy and
shiftless
.51.3/4161, when she
doesn't deserve
1
the least bit of it.
She can't study, easily
falls asleep, is nervous
and tired all the time.
And what can you ex-
pect? Her brain is being
fed with impure blood
and her whole system is
suffering from poisoning.
Such girls are wonder-
fully helped and greatly
changed, by taking
eras
sarsaPent
. Hundreds of thousands
vl of schoolgirls have taken
1
 it during the past 50 years.
Many of these girls now
have homes of their own.
They remember what.
cured them, and now
they give the same medi-
cine to theirown children.
You can afford to trust a
Sarsaparilla that has been
tcsted for half a century.
11.14 a Weirs All armlets.
; If your hovels ere consti•
A paled take Ayer's Pills. You
can't have Rood health unless
ycu have daily action of the
bowels. U to . bee.
" cue lo..6 /a .t) s, s rills cured my
dyspepsia ' I. Ii I Amowit.t.,
JAs.12, 140. bath, a. Y.
Wits the goatee.
,,!,1r,==.5,t.7 r rllint whit."'medical advise you
can tr.-14:z' riTt=7.1 the dirt::
ply, without test. Address.
Da. J. C. &Taft, 1.0..611. Its.,
'
.Absolute ty Pitzrer—
For the third of a century the
standard for atrength and purity. It
makes the hot bread, hot biscuit,
'cake and other pastry light, sweet
and excellent in every quality.
No other baking powder is
"just as good as Royal," either in
/strength, purity, or wholesomeness.
Many low priced, Naiades baking powders are
upon the market. These are tratWe with alum,
and care should betaken to avoid than, as alum
us • poison, west to be taken 41 the food.
Akar 4.0110.400.
ato-rost emiorra sta./wan W.. lOS Tr11.1.1All OA. new -eons.
TRIALS APPALLING
Will be Held In County of Disaster in Coal Mines in
Scott. Utah.
Motions for Bail Overruled
--Evidence for Culton
Heard. '
[Special:to New Sral
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 2.—The
men charged with complicity in the
murder of Gov. William Goebel will be
tried at Georgetown, in Soon county.
The trials will occur eitber daring the
May term of the circuit court or at •
special term in July.
After hearing tbe testimony of about
talky witnesses and brief arguments by
counsel for both the prosecution and de-
fense, Jodie Oantrill yesterday granted
the petition of five of the defendants,
charged 'with complicity in the Goebel
assassination, for changes of venue.
In passing upon the motion, Judge
Cantrill said he would not attempt to
try a sheep-killing dog in Franklin noun•
ty while an armed mob was in posses-
sioa of State-house square.
Those who joined in the petition were
Republican Secretary of State Caleb
Powers, Caps. John W. Davis, H. E.
Youteey, Harland Whitaker and Rich-
ard Combs, mono.
The attorneys failed to agree upon
what county the venue should be chang-
ed to. The defense suggested Bourbon
county, where the next term of court
begins the second Monday in June.
The prounntion objected to going to
Bourbon county, basing the objection on
statutory grounds, and suggested a spec-
ial term of court to be held for the ex-
clusive purpoee of these trials in either
Woodford or Soon county. Judge Oen-
trill took the matter under adrupenuint
and today decided the trials shall go to
Soon county.
Today the counsel for Combs, Youn
soy, Powers and Pavia asked for ball on
the indictments withont offering testi-
mony.
The motion was overruled, and bail
was refused.
In the eau of W. H. Oulton, who did
3ot ask for a change of venue, testimony
is being offered on a motion for bail.
The Kentucky Contest.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, May 3.—A decision
of the Supreme 0ourt of the United
States, in the Kentucky governorship
ease, may be expected May 14 or 91, on
both of whioh days the members of the
court will assemble to band down opin
ions. The case was submitted yester-
day at the conclusion of ex-Gov. Brad-
ley's argument He began with an
allegation of the tyranny of the legisla-
ture and the "criminal effort of the
Democratic party to perpetuate its rule
in the State by fraud," and concluded
with a partisan appeal to the court for
the ovenbrow of the decision of the
Legislature and State courts on the
ground that "every page of the record
Is marked by the trail of the serpent
and the mailed hand of the robber"
In the legal part of his argument Mr.
Bradley touteude.1 that Taylor's title
Is perfect, that the decision of the Court
of Appeals Is not binding, and ques-
tioned the existence of a Senate major-
ity
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.
Aged Cerulean Citizen, Mr. Jobs Cox,
Das Passed Away.
Mr. John Oct. an aged and highly re-
speoted citizen of the Oercileen neigh-
borhood, died Monday. Pneumonia
caused his death.
The deceased was eighty-six years old
and his long life had been useful and
well spent. His death is a source of
great farrow in the community.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
and the remains were interred in the
family cemetery near Old Beliview.
SHOVED OFF THE TRAIN.
Colored Tramp Fatally lefered Near
Earllegtee.
Shortly after 10 o'olook Sunday night
a negro giving his name as Charles
Griffin, of Harrodsburg, Ky., was toned
wounded and bleeding In the tanned
yards at Harlington.
He °tainted to have been best-
ing his way on the °bingo limited ex
press to Evansville and said he was
knocked off the traiu by scene unknown
person. His lojories are probably fa-
tal.
Two Hundred and Fifty
Persons Killed—Result
of Explosion.
larlICIAL TO NEW ISA
SALT LAKE. Utah, May I -It is
now known that two hundred and fifty
persons were killed in the mining die-
aster at Scofield yesterday.
One hundred and fifty; bodies have
already been recovered.
The disaster occurred in two mines
owned by the Pleasant Valley Coal com-
pany, and the came Is attributed to the
blowing up of .a number of kegs of
blasting powder.
There were 250 miners at work in the
two mines, No.. 1 said 4 and all of
them were killed. The explosion is sup-
posed to have occurred in No. 4 and ex-
tended by by a connection to No. 1.
The men in No. 1 were choked.
Those in No. 4 are burned and Man-
ed.
raom DAY T° DAY.
PRECINCT
Meetings Called By Dem-
ocratic Committee.
County And District, Con-
vattions Will Follow..
The Official Call
in Full.
On June 16 the teat of the National
Government in Washington will have
been occupied WO y &ars_ and pewee
milebrntion is being planned to com-
memorate thu event.
The Franklin °entity grand jury Wide
a final report, returning no additional
indietments in the Goebel assassination
case. Rules for oonteropt were asked
against certain persons who had refused
to testify before the grand jury
t + •
Four national political conventions
will meet at Kansas City on July 4 At
the new convention hall the Democrats
will assemble. The other conventions
are the National Silver Republican Par-
ty, the National Bimetalist Party and
the United States; Monetary League.
+ + +
Senator Blackburn says that the Porto
Rican bill, he thinks, is the dea:h knell
of the McKinley administration: that
Bryan's election to not only assured, bur
also a large Democratic majority in the
next House.
+ 4 •
The response of the telegraph oompa-
nisi at Frankfort to the subpoena duces
tecum in the Franklin circuit court was
filed. The State will file another corn
polling the production in court of certain
telegram+ sent on or about the time of
the Goebel assassination. The telegraph
companies will resist this step
+1+
Labor unions in various parts of the
United States declared strikes yester•
day, the demand generally being for
shorter hours and better pay. In the
New England districts, where the work-
ingmen are organised, the eight-hour
day has been generally granted by con
tractors. The New York ()entre' rail
road strike is in abeyance pending a
conference of railroad officials and the
strike leaders.
6 t
The Louisville Mule& Festival to be
gtven May 14h, 15th and leth, will
bring together the greatest singers of
the New York Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, who can be heard at prices as rea-
sonable as any ordinary theatrical at-
traction. Marcella Sembriob, Lillian
Nordics, and Leonora Jackson, area
trinity of stars, who can be heard to-
gether nowhere else. In addition the
oorpe of minor artists, includes Ben Da-
vies, Sara Anderson, Evan Williams,
and other popular favorites. The &i-
con Festered Orchestra, and the Music
Club Chorus will present three great
coroposition
$1.45
Capt. John H Weller, of the Campfire
Otiminittee, announces the following
speakers who will oontributa to the en-
joyment of thou who attend the Oonted•
erste Reunion at Louisville: Polk Mil-
ler, Richmond, Va ; Capt. Charles H.
Smith, Oartersville, Ga., better known
as "Bill Arp," Judge W. 0. Bates, Ala
barna ; Judge Emory Speer, Alabama;
Judge S F. Wilson, Tennessee; Colonel
Hiram Hawkins, Alabama; Gee A. J
West, Georgia; Senator W. H. Bate, of
Tennessee; 0°1. Robert Brigham, North
Carolina; Major D. M. Soon, Alabama ,
Ool. W. H, Hempbill, Alabama; bar.
Henry Wattenon and Bishop Thos,
Dudley, Kentucky.
CUMIN ea-DAWSON.
Mee Idyll. Dawson sod Mr. Al eren•
@haw will be married May 10 in the
Christian church at Roaring Springs by
Elder T. D. Moore. The bride to-be is si
daughter of Mr. ick Dawson, a prom-.
Went citizen. Mr Crenshaw is a pros
porous young planter and a nephew of
Senator °retina aw.
.1
The I) no ( .'ic He of the
SP000r1 greaviou met here
To. mist- Cr ettee of the chair-
men, 0h M Moechistri. Thou pre..
wer.: 145.0 Garrott, Christian
eounty ; J. H Box .rt, of Devine; C. M.
Meseharn, holdiosz pr. :ter for Hancock
ELECTOR.
•••••••1110 41. AMR
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oemocratic Call Gives Sat-
isfaction—Frank Car- l b'
ried District. !E
The friet.ds of Attorney JAmes B Al-
lenaworth, here and elsewhere, ore tug-
tug him to make the race for Democratic
elector for the Second emigres-tonal
district. He tans received letters from
prominent Democrats iu various parts
of the district promising h•m their cor-
dial Onfport Mr Ailetiswolth has not
v..' M-Leau ; Juhn L Dorssy, fur if"u. yet 
given his ...sent, bat his friends be. E Now Ready For
iereou ; Jno B Bessto-•, fee Hopkins;
Hterhee, for 1',11311. Mr. Hughes
41 all atC.etary.
01%) AA of the meeting having
been state.), bar litaxrt, of D•viess,
have he can be prevailed open to effer
for the place. He rendered 1:1e party
valuable PeTWieit, during the campaign
last year, and male •otm-winning
speeches in a number of counoles in
11i0Vati that for st.e purpose of
nominating a Democrat.° candidate for
the 57th emigres+ of the United Steles,
the follow tog call he made:
It la hereby ordered that 011 the tin
day or June, 100o. at 'o'clock p 111 ,
standard time, there shall be held at
each voting precinct of the Second Con-
gressional district, at the usual voting
places. a precinct convention for. the
purpose of appointing delegates sti lad*:
trice convention called to ocnilleilide a
Democratic candidate for Oongrese/
9. Each precinct shall be allowed one
delegate vote for each fifty votes and
fraction over twenty-five oast for the
Bryan electors in 1896, provided that
each precinct shall have at lout one
delegate vote.
The delegate votes of the county
shall be "pro rated" or divided in such
a manner as to express the will of the
voters, as shown by their votes in the
precinct conventions. The representa-
tion of the several counties is hereby
fixed upon the basis of one delegate voti
for each 200 votes and fraction over 100
votes oast for the Bryan electors in 1896.
4. All persons who supported the
Bryan elentors in 1896 and all persons
who desire to come into the regular
Democratic organization and who will
agree to support the nominee of the con-
vention, and all persons who are not
now 21 years of age but who will be en-
titled to vote at the November election,
1900, and who will agree to support the
nominee of the convention herein called,
shall be entitled to vote in said precinct
conventions. The delegates chosen at
said precinct conventions on June 9th
1000, shall meet in county conventions
at their respective county seats at 2
o'clock p. in., Monday, June 11, 1000,
and appoint delegates to a district con-
vention herein called to assemble in the
city of Henderson on Thursday, June
14, 1900, at one o'clock p. m.
Provided that in case there shall be
but one announced candidate for the
Democratic nomination by the 21st day
of "e(ay, 1900. then and in that case the
chairman and secretaiy of the district
committee shall call the conventions off
and declare the announced candidate
the nominee of the Democratic party of
the Second congressional district of
Kentucky.
eau. M. Mitecinata, Chin
, Southern and Western Kentucky, and I
• thoroughly csn•essed tee oonotv of I
'Christian, especially the stronghold of
the enemy —111•3 Northern p4rt.
I As yet only two ether names have
been publicly mentioned in connection
with Um etectorship—La Vega t_d•rosint.
of Owensboro, county attorney of Da-
vies. county, and L.O. Stanley, of Hen.
demon. Mr. Stanley is in the city today.
He formerly heed here, his father being
Eider Stanley, for several years pastor
of the Christian church.
The action of the District committee
Tuesday in issuing a call of a convon-
tion meets with general approval among
the Democrats. The plan makes com-
plaint from any source impossible
It is not likely that the convention
will be held, for it is not at all probable
that any one will possess sufficient tem-
erity to oppose Oapt. Allen for a second
term.
Pe has made an ideal represeutatative
thus far,and,for a new man inOongress,
has a000mplished a remarkable amount
l ot work. He well deserves the endorse-
ment of re-election, and he will get it.
As anticipated by the New Ea*, In-
ternal Revenue Collector K T Franks
swept the Second district in the instrno
lions for delegate to the Philadelphia
convention. The district is entttled to
two delegates. Franks carried every
county but Hopkins, which instructed
only for the local candidate, Dr, Will
Ross. Henderson instructed for Overby
and Franks and Union for Harnett and
Franks for delegates.
Henderson county instructed 'Cr Otho
H. Anderson, of this city, for district
chairman, while Hancock voted for N.
B. Chambers for this position
PRETTY WEDDING SOLEMNIZED.
Mr. Oast aid Miss Goma limited is Mar-
111111611The call was aambantily adadied Rhers
ees.
FUNERAL OP MRS. LATIJAM.
The Remains Were Laid I. Rest at Mem-
phis Yesterday.
From Tuesday's daily.
The funeral of Mrs. Marie Allen Lath-
am took place at Memphis yeeterday
morning at 11 o'clock, the Rev. E. P.
Daveoport, twisted by the Rev. George
Patterson, officiating. The set-vices were
conducted at the residence of Richard
H. Allen, a brother of the damned,
and the interrment took pima all Elm-
wood cemetery. The following were
the pall-bearers: J. A. Annie, John
Overton, Tobe Duke, R. E. H. mice,
R. B. Snowden, R. L. Coffin, 00.. G.
W. Gordon and John Shortridge.
. The Commercial-Appeal says:
"Mrs. Latham had been in Memphis
during the latter part of the winter and
came South hoping to find rolle • !sem
the malady from which she 
hsdl
been
suffering. Several weeks ago she grew
worse and Mr. Latham came down from
New York and remained until her eon-
(Elton had improved somewhat. Her
death, while not unexpected, was rather
sudden.
Mrs. Latham was the daughter of the
late Thomas H Allen, who was for
many years one of the leading mer-
chants and capitalists of Mempli f. It
was while in the employ of Mr. Alien
that Mr. Latham, then a youn4 *an
just home from the war, met his tire
wife. Soon after their marriage Kr
and Mrs. Latham removed to New
York, where they have since resided
and where Mr. Latham is one of the
most successful men on Wall street "
WHEN you buy shoes this spring
rive your order:to Jeff Morris and have
them made eotentifically to it yourfeet
Ti. a pleasure to walk:in our shoes.
JEFF MORRIS,
dtuas,wtf Over Clark'.
ao,77-ketpli29
,7;) e it. Qñjlf /p
Ach ora ,
7j/p_ederi f
We, raEh
:end
16ns/ogee .
' • -
' From Wedne•day's daily.
1 Mr. Thorns L. Gant and Miss FlorGunn were warned yesterday afternoon
at Gram) church
Rev. Rohl. B. Carter, the rector, ( ffi-
dieted, and the beautiful Episcopal ser-
vice was used. The bride was given
away ty her father, Dr John A. Gunn.
There were no attendants As the
ample left the church, a chorus sang
with great sweetness a bridal hymn,
'0, Perfect Peace.' The church was
well filled with friends of the oontraot•
tog persons
The bride is one of she brighten and
most popular of the young society rrls
of the oily and the fortunate groom to a
successful merchant and it tieential cit.
lain.
M. and Mrs ("tent left on the 5:27
train for Nashville. They will return
home tonight, and will board with Mr
and Mrs. George E.eGary.
DIED IN YOUNG MANHOOD.
Otho Heedersos Succumbs After Weiss
Of Short Duration.
Otho Henderson, a popular young
man of the Fruit Hill vicinity, died
Monday after • shrot illness. He was
twenty-one years of age, and a son of
the late John Wesley Henderson, and a
nephew of Mr. E. W. Henderson, of
this city. Funeral services were held
Tuesday, and the remains laid to rest
in the Henderson family burying
grounds.
BLOOMER GIRLS AGAIN.
From Wednesday's daily.
Manager McMillan was here today
and arranged for a game of base ball
May 11 between the "Bitronier Girls"
and • Hopkinsville team.
Pal Del?' it Piet taw:, tifott,
,421:
a
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gMp-seven experienced tesabt' .11, each on• • specialist in his line Oai.0 5'-•
this school are preferr dslitClhisinsiosthoussis. There mother sehools
than oars, but noes that can offer our facilities.
When You Go Fishing
• • • • TAKE A FEW : : : :
Gold Standard
CIGARS.
You will find them good company.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
satisfaction in every particular. Your orders ar
earnestly solicited.
e
I
CALL ,AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly.
! 
kinORBOTp. H. BROWN,
seventh and Virginia, Bt. 
y.I 
4,01,...yeseronse.--i.e.t.-esss•mrintleaLiparigi.ttirtelatilcit
, •se.
• 0. •
,
Business
Opera House Building,
a
1
E v 
SIGN OF BfG BARREL 
1
I Samucl&Co ]
E Prop. 1
E 'PHONE 315. A
Rilitilitlitliiliti iii4iiiiiiiiiiii%
Spring Here!
New Goods!
Black Dress Goods. Colored Drees Goods,
Silks for Waists, Silks for Dresses,
and Ready Made Silk Waists.
I offer the. very newest effects and vouch for not only style but quail,.
WASH FABRICS.
French Percales
Corded Zephyrs,
White and Colored Piques,
Irish Linens,
French Nainsooks,
French Madras,
Irish Dimities,
India Linens,
Linen Lawns,
Pursian Lawns,
Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large and well assorted.
Lace Curtains.
Bohanette Ruffle Curtains, New Croton', New Bilkoline.
Carpeta.
New Carpets, Mattings, Bugs, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, etc.
My stock in every line is up-to-date. To one and all a special invit -
lion to call. Respeetf nll.r,
T. M. Jones,
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Om
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
•
•
•
•
• It's a Graio4 Muttiilg,
• pretty styles, and )er)
serviceable. Will wear
•
equal to a carpet Just
MAIN ST.- HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
We Have Something New
----- IN—
Floor
COVERING
THAT WE WANT TO SHOW YOU.
•
1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- the thing for public pia
ces—offiees, balk, etc.
Price only -
..35c Yd..
Wc also have the Rugs
of same matcri.i I, nicely
friliged They are beau-
tiful, and priced at 50e,
75e, 81.00 and 81 25
each, according .0 size.
Gant & Slayden.
Leaders in Stylcs•
5)
•
•
•
•
-kV-%
•
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- • ,
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•
-
-
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at Melrose park and the daths will
September 36, IS. fl. 96, and te
The followtng committees w.re
potaded and bowie work today.
F assee.
▪ B. Long. O. A Thompson.
T. B. FairiPiab, F W. Dsbney,
L. W. Whttlow.
PILIN TUG /AID •DvileTielgO
J. J. Ilednael,
G. B. Trice,
Oadia;
B. R. Beach.
Olarkeviil
Md &nonionic..
DATES
Of The Hopkinsville Elks
Fair Arranged.
The Big Event Takes Place
Last of Septem-
ber.
In
WHEELS TAYLOR
Motion Discovered.
N UPTIALS MONTHLY
Head Only Pepetual Accused Of Knowing Of
G 
Of Mr. Glover And Miss
oebel Assassination. Ellis Celebrated.
An Anciet Problem Drives
Mechanical Genius
Crazy. Y •
blab imprimis week in referee", to Anderson Pope, of B rilavillr, a
the street fair Was done lain night. lage to LivIngtou coeuty, brough
Tibet,* event will be known aa the to the Western Keutecty Asylum fo
Begkiasville Elks Fair It will b.. held the Insane Imo unitti F. ruitless:efforts
be to solve the problem of perpetual nto
T 4 
 Underwood, 
N. R. Hermit.
Ow/trio;
Frank Bell,
Memphis;
W M tn
Bowling , Pouc-cton ;
S. W. Her;
TR% SIDPORTATitle
W. A. Wilgus,
R. G. Watkins,
J M. Adams.
F. Wills,
ATIMACTIONS.
Jolt's Feterad, T. G. Littlebalse,
U. W Tibbs. 0.8 Jarrett.
1K10111M.
T. Wooldridge. J. T. Tate,
0. A. liggieson, 'A. H. Andersoe,
WISOUNDIS.
IL 0. Meteor, Harry Lipids.,
Fad Ilefuniet, H. Z. Holton.
Psaartes.
3.0. Liestehales, 8. U. Wooldridge,
W. P. Wishes. L. F. Oetspbell.
wren.
Asefirew Sargent, L. Z. Fowler,
lieDentel.
rattrUarteS
F. H. Monett T. J. Tate,
Frankel, M. J. Loweothal,
eitrthe Aso aweans.
L. A. McKee. W. & 
141a,0. F. Janus, J. Y. Oinley,
30111111/11
O. P. Jarrett. J. A. Redford,
J. Y. Owsiey„ T. L. Morrow,
W. A. Lackey.
erseatirrioxe.
V. W. nohow, H. Biummuntel,
Z. Z. Ingia. & J. Samuel.
anoolthrsOns AID 11A.CmixATtoss.
A. B Animas, 0. 8. Jarripts,
W. Ragsdale.
A. W. Hendlmeno was appointed bea-
rer...
as berelohn stand, the work of the
sob-commit..,. wid be ander the gen-
eral seperviskia of the eremites own
algae oensposed of T. G. LOillebeiss,
Jewett Henry, H. W. Tibbs, Sam Frank-
el and!. W. Daboey. The enthusiasm
&seedy asaalfeskid by the members of
the lodge and the business men and oil-
Wens as well presages • press success
far the ifispicithetile Elks Fair.
V. imaltrs LECTURE
Pe101111sursday's
1401 sight the Rev. Edwin Drury be-
gaol. the open house series of led
amell en she Otteholio teligion. The
enhipid of his discourse Was. •Broeh-
arty Love Among Okinawan's" The in-
seltipist sodium that came, not with-
aegis* Use storm, were highiy pleas-
ed. 'TM sabjees announced for this
imam is, "What Think You of
Obrillt Whose Son is He?"
;IF
PILED SUIT FOR SILOS
611111118 Ibtadtbav Alleged to Have BOMB
I allied by Carelessness.
A1ps Ireland and Heater; Wood &
en. ainsraeys for W. P Wears*, ad-
ministrassr of the estate of the late
Widllato Bradshaw. colored, filed suit in
Mr Preset Court today against the
& Naahville Railroad °our
panties/ 510.000.
Tam petition alleges that on Dec. M.
111111ketheas p m., Wallace Bradshaw
weal*. over sod killed by an L. & N. I
Math that was running at a rapid cod
damesswes speed and that the death was
doe In the gross and willful negligence
ed the company's agents.
ILILLL01111 GITS31 AWAY.
Ills certainly graSifying so the public(
N know of use c000ern in the land who
ewe ass afraid lb be generous to the nee-
dy sad suff ming. The proprietors of
Dr. /Ws New Disoovery torConennip-
aim, Ow.. mid Colds have given away
war ten million trial bustles of this f
pose Iseeksinfl and have the easisfaction
▪ hermits, it has theolowly cured
thoessads
Bruneliftio. Hoareeness •itd all olSOBAPIII
ell dm Threat, ti Lunge are
surely eared by it. Pall on L. L Elgin.'
0.5. Wyty, Ha 0. Herdwiek, J 0 Cook
sod tisanes di Fowler, druggists, and
egata free mist hoists Regular else 30o
sod 81.00. Ivory bottle guaranteed or
prise refunded.
I tion unbalanced his mind.
For years Pope had been
, autterthy trying to Aake a
ve•.rkiug day
ni militia of
route bort teat would run forever. AS
, initial he was 00Dt1 lee% telli hie labor
i
. would result snbcreefally, only to have1
1 his hopes blasted. He coustruoted bun-
of machined. A few days ago hIS
! ,
!adjedg ei insane. SeN.fr R. B. 0ow•
i per and Deputy J N. Wilson brought
. elm ' ore.
ei trign. i Neale Mol.line. as old colored man of
; Rookford, Warren malty, was taken toI
1 She asylum lass ingot by Ckinetable
'
George Sawyer He was dec,areef a lu-
natic in tile county *ours at Bowling
Green yesserday. 1 he Journal describes
his case se Mims: "
He la ens, as the subject of religion
and presented a Wahl* eight la court
by continuously praising God seri sing-
ing religious songs. A Journal reporter
saw him at the county jail this morning
and conversed with him some r.nie. The
old man bowed his head and repeated
the Lord's prayer without a single tele-
Sake and told the scribe to go forth and
;mind collapsed under sue strain.
He was taken to Suiithlaud and
preach the gospel and save souls
pray for drunkards
McLane has lived for many
near Rookfleld and is well known
here
and
year/
and
respected by' all, both white and color-
ed.
pelt:ION/IL 141()Te..S.
From Thursday's daily.
Mrs Herbert L. McPherson and chil-
dren are in Nashville visiting Mrs. Belle
Abele.
Schell Smith and Robert PaMereon re-
turned to Princeton this morning.
Miss Tony Vi Are went to ''Rock Hob
low," near Gracey, this lawns:ow to
visit Mrs. Jno. D. Olardy.
Kr. Theme L. Gant and bride have
returned from Nashville.
Mrs. J. F. Garnett, of The equare, I.
In the city today. She has just return-
ed from an extended visit to friends in
Arkansas and Texas.
Miss Edna Shropshire. of New York,
I. visiting her sister, Mrs. G. H Knight,
of Herndon.
Mn. Thomas W. Long as returned
from Henderson where she visited the
family of Bider B J. Willis.
W. W. Wilson is home from a trip to
Hopainsville and other points —Owens-
boro Inquirer.
Messrs. Taylor Yields and J. W. Min-
ton went to Elopkinaville yesterday to
attend tobacco sales —Mayfield Moni-
tor.
Kenneth Brown, who has h en with
the Oreecent Milling Oomp.: y several
months, left todarfor Lexing in where
he has secured a position with She Lex-
ington and Eastern raiffosd
Mrs. Roger', of Lafayette. is th•
guest of Mrs T R Hancack, tier eater
on Union street She has just returned
from Texas, where the went to attend
the funeral of her daughter. She leaves
this evening for Lafayette, whe-e the
has another daughter very sizir —
°tart seine List Chronicle.
rom WeOruesdays daily.
F H Harwood and wife, of Evans-
ville, Ind . are at the Latham. Mr.
Harwood is assistant Renewal freight
agent of the Illinois Central railroad.
Dana Williakos is visiting his aunt.
Mrs Harry Templeton. Mr. Williams
formerly lived in Hopkinsville, but for
the last nine years has been engaged in
the cattle business in Fremont county,
Wyo. He will probably locate here.
The friends of Judge M. D Brown
will regret so learn that he and hie esti-
mable wire will shortly move away from
Hopkinrrille. As stated Monday in the
Nnw Zak they have sold their residence
on North Main street. They will leave
In a few days for North Vernon, Ind.,
where Judge Brown will praotioe his
profession
R A Rogers spent yesterday in Pa-
ducah.
DT. Stanley Wards Hart went so
Olarkeville this moruing.
Mr. Its White, of Oernlean Springs,
attended the tobacco sales today
Henry Williamelma returned to Breve-
ting Green after a visit to relatives and
friends in Ohratiso and Trigg counties
Mrs. Amelia L ndsay and daughter,
Mies Maine, of Madisonville, are visit-
ing Mrs. 0. M. Meaceam, on 8. Main
84.
Hrs. Scipio* Logan, of Texas, arrived
In the county yesterday to visit her
mother. Mrs. Virginia Rossington.
Alex Bailey left Sunday to accept a
permaneot run on the Hopkinsville ao-
oortmodation as ft agmen.—Madisonville
Hustler.
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER. AMIN
THII TRUSTEEn" ON PARADE.
—New York Evening Journal.
Offered Youtsey Money to
Leave State--Cul-
ton's Testimon
(SPECIAL To THI SSW gaA
FRANKFORT, ly., May
Calton concluded his Seetiruony soda
after five hoots uu the eland. He rem
rated his evideuce of yesterday and said
that W. S. Taylor offered YouSeey
money to leave
Representative Lewis matinee the
°ago° and Berry Howard were to the
Hoes* lobby when Goebel was shot.
Oaiton's testimony yesterday conviess
Youtsey of being an settee leader in the
conspiracy; designees* Jones Howard
am the man who Geed the fatal shot;
implicates W S. Taylor as an accessory
bosh before and after the boo, and also
conviots Finley, Oaleb Ptiwere and him
self Oalton hao not finished his testi-
mony when court an j Aimed ter the day.
Hie motorway showed that armed men
were brought to ?Tantrum .'ti that
their expenses were paid by [Naylor and
ethers; that an order was married by Alm
from Taylor to the Adjutant General Mt
have the militia ready to get out quit*.
ly and stand off the police, and also con-
firms every one of the sensational state-
ment@ made by Wharton Golden when
he took the witness stand during the
examining trial of Caleb Powers. After
the murder, according to Oaten, Tyler
was apprehensive lest it osteey shield
tell of the conspiracy, and spoke of fur-
nishing him money to send him out of
the state.
Ool Oempbell oirose-thansined Oskar
He said in part:
'*I bed talks with Powers and Taylor
about bringing men to Frankfort. ray-
lor wanted witnesses from Jackass
oonnty before the canvassing board. Be
said get about twenty-five. I had as
other talk with Powers, Cecil, David-
son, Howard and others. I don't recall
any other oonf stance.."
The defense objected to the witoess
telling what Powers and others said.
Objection overruled.
Oniton said W. R. Johnson wattled to
borrow his (Ouiton) pistol. He added:
"Henry Youtsey Sold Sae thas Goebel
would be killed. I told him that it
must not be done. I told Gov. Bradley
what Yoidoey said and Bradley Mid:
'My God, this must not be dune.' Yost-
wry afterwards said there was nothimg
in it."
Witness said that on the day after the
assaesination he was with Jim Howard
in the stale-house yard Howard called
his attention to a piece of paper pasted
in a window.
"Well, what of that?" I asked
"0, you have pones enough 10 under-
stand, haven't you? ' was Howard's re-
ply.
He said Howard then look oat of hie
pockets some ride bullets and also scone
1.5 pistol cartridges. Howard said:
"Don't Lek any more foolishness."
Henry Youtsey, after the sesessiar
lion, asked the witness where be was as
the day of the murder.
-I told him," gild Oultou, ••IMM I
wee up in the Hoes* lobby. Youteey
asked me how it would do for him to
say he was there with me. I told him I
was afraid be was going eo gel in trou-
ble I also told him that Great Rob-
arta wanted So see him. Roberts had
missed his rifle and told me that he be.
lieved Youtesy had It I told Tauten
that he had betters.. Robert."
The witness told of another oonverra-
fon with Youtsey, who own* with Bur-
ton, of Breokinridge oounty.
“Youtecry said he had the greatest
scheme yet; that Goebel would be shoe
from the Secretary of State's one and
nobody would ever know who did it "
"At a meeting in Powers' allot" he
said, "I presided, and the mlieseeen et
providing boarding places for cooled
witnesses was discussed. B. B. Barton
pulled oat a handful of cartridges and
said: *A few of these turned loose in
the 'roper place would soon Mlle this
contest.' Oaleb Powers said that if any
ouch talk aa that was sob. indulged In,
he would leave the meeting."
ONE CASE
Only one case was tried in the City
Oourt today. Anderson Campbell was
fined $6 for drunkenness and sent le the
work house.
L. & N. EARNINGS.
The net earnings of the L. & N. for
the month of March show an lacrosse
as $106,979, and those of the Southern
an tooresee of 08,348.
APPOINTED COMMISSIONER.
Judge Walter Beane has appointed
Attorney Harry Ferguson. of this city a
United States Commostasioner. Hop.
kinseible is designated as the place for
holding court.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Jack through his attorney,Ford
L. Wilkinson, brought suit today for
divorce from his wife, •Iphea Lacy He
claims they married in Feb., '93, Moo-
(ornery Ott.. Teno., moving to Christian
county to rands a abort time afterward.
and that in September, 1894, his wife
abandoned him and has since this time
refused to live with him
.SELLING WELL.
The new stamp books are Meellit g
with a ready sale at the postodice, wi-
pes:1111y ths 26 oents style The books
are Of a convenient sties and neat affairs
containing perforated slips of stamp.,
each of which can be torn off after the
manner of a railroad ticket coupon
GUTHRIE PAIR.
The Board or Directors of the Outh-
di Fair Association in a special meet.
log decided that the Fair this year wil
begin September 19 and continue You
days. Several fair asecroistIons of Ken
kicky and Tenneeem have overalls a a
fair ahead which is be be known as the
°salmi Kentucky and Tennessee Fair
°Iseult, Guthrie being ineteded.
Beautiful Wedding At
The Home Of The
Bride's Mother,
From Thursday's deny..
• There have been few as pretty wed-
y ding. to Hopkinsville as the one solemn
• Wed last night plighting the lives of Mr.
William Glover, of Princeton, and Mica
Edna Ellis, at the bonze of the bride's
mother on South Main serest. Tbe
s house was beentifuly decorated with
palate. wreathe of 111.11 lax, together
with pink and white roses entwined
with orange blossoms. Only the famil-
ies of the oontractiug parties and their
intimate friends were present. but the
doable parlors were well tilled w ith those
gathered to do homage to the triumph
of Oupid's art.
Proatptly at nine h'ulock tbe bridal
party entered to the waste of Mendle-
taboo', wedding marth, rendered by
Mrs. W 8 Hale upon the piano, and
while the Rev. H D. Smith was pro
&mincing the oeremosy, Mies Limy
Starling played 'all Me Thine Own,"
span tbe violin.
The bridesmaids were Misses Bessie
Hassell and Nasals Byars and the
groomenson were Meows. Schell Smith
sad Robert Patterson, of Priaceton.
The bride wore white organdy over
silk and parried a beautifel *pray boo-
quit of bride'e roses with Mlles of the
valley. Herevell was caught with lillies
of the valley and a dianioed brooch. The
bridesmaids wore pink organdies over
silk and each carried pink roses.
The popularity of the concreting per-
iods was well evidenced by th a large
lumber of handsome bridal presents,
which were arranged on two large ta-
bles in the halls. Elegant refreshments
Were served after the oremony—Side-
bottom, of Nashville, being the caterer.
From the bride's oaks Mica Byars as.
cured the ring, and Mr. Pletcher
Campbell, tee darning needle.
Mr. and Km Glover left last night for
an sztenied trip to the Neat, after
which they will snake their future home
In Primoseom, Ky. Miss Ellis was one of
the nose charming and popular young
ladies the in city.
Tim groom is a young business man of
peentinence in Prineeton. He received
his education here and has a host of
frith& (needs so oongratelete him up-
on his enomes.
Besides the relatives and friends here
present, there were: Mr. and Mrs. W.
Z. Zooid, Mr. and Mrs. Short, Mown.
Bobtail Smith, Robert Patterson, Prinoe-
ton ; Mr. and Mn. Jagoe, Mies Busts
White, Omits; Mr. and Mrs. W 3 Nes-
bit, Mr. filmset Nesbit, Mime J•anette
Earl, Madisonville.
?Us 11.1111.4 party 4•1, the Mitts
Ireplilals were beautifully entertained
by Him ilisaboth Russell at her hand-
Nee home on South Main street
Tuesday night„. The house was artistic-
ally decorated With pink and white.
Slasent refreshments were served.
Teem present were: Miss Edna El-
lie, Miss Itscule Byars, and Miss Lucy
Starling; Meson William Glover, Sobel'
Smith, Robed Patterson and Fletcher
Oampbell.
••••••••--
SOLES pet on your wren out shoes
neatly and as good as new. Satisfaction
ignaranteed• JETT MORRIS.
w st
• =LI tIONDKit.
Hail's Grest„Disoovery
Oise maa'kettelle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal muissdon, weak and lame back,
rheemsehmi and all Irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regathees bladder trouble in
_Wilma. If nit sok! by your druggiO,
will be ems by ma on receipt of $1.
One small beetle o two 'rough's treat-
ment, and will care any came above
monelosten. Z. W. HAu.,
bole manufacturer, 8t. Louis, Mo.,
oroserly Waco, Tates.
Said ny 1. D. Armistead,
Hopkinsvilm, Ky
READ THIS.
Louis. Mo., July 28, 1829.--This is
so certify that my wife bee been trth-
bled with pain in her back and left hip
for years and that in lee, than ten days
after taking Dr. I W. Hall's Kidney
Medicine all pain bee left and see feels
like a new woman.
D. W CARLISLE,
Clerk M. K. AT. R. R.
10$ N. Broadway.
LEAD PIPE CINCH.
In the Second &mon is is about am-
ended time Allen will be renomineted
Glans W. Hickman has been talked of
se • candidate against him for the nem
Mutton, but is is not thought he will
try the issue at this lime. The feet that
Mr. Ailed is a fiest-termer is largely in
his favor, and it is more than probable
—it is practically: a eertainty—thst he
will be even the indorsement of B sec-
ond Serm.—Frankfort dispatch in the
Louisville Times.
TRIAL OF
SUSPECTS JULY 9.
(BPSCIAL TO Saw IBC I
FRANKFORT, Ky . May 3.—A spec-
ial term of Court will be convened July
Oat Georgetown to try the men charged
with complicity in the murder of Wil-
liam Goebel.
PILAVA MMM PALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
trouble's' well as women, and all feel
she reenIte in loos of appetite, poieens in
the blood, backache. DetTOusnees, head.
ache and tired, listless, run-down feel-
ing. But there's no peed to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Ida.
yule, Lad. He says: "Electric Engem
are just the thing for a man when be is
all ran down and don's care whether he
lives or dies. Is did more to give me
new strength and good appetite than
anything I meld take I nee now eat
anything and have a new lease on life
Only 110e L. L. his'., 0 K Wyly*
▪ 0 Hardwiek's, J. 0 Onok's and
Anderson & Fowler's drug stores Every
bottle sitsvsnmed.
BACI IN JAIL
John Davis and W H Oultoo. chary.
.4 with complicity in the Goebel asset-
trinities, have been remanded 10 id!,
their eonditione of liberty havingthen
maw by Ike Loom of the gaisd "err,
••=0•••
Report Of The LLocal To-
bacco Market.
Strong And Active With
Demand For AU
Grades.
Reports received from the frierd of
inspectors anti arar.henaeturol gbie
city for April chow the lobe' on market
to lii tarot g omit refIVI.4, WWI a RI...Asses
demand to. t.11aradt-e of the weed than
is usual at tit'c eleat..011 of the year Tliete
has sItto been • ti Ohl 0.P.M 1 41.40111tItt for
all class.. of the ee•d "tunable for man-
ufeetnring purposes/. In fact the de-
mand has been in exoess of the supply
with all lb. better graries, and as a cob-
tug nencr. prior. most satisfactory to the
planter* have ruled.
There I. great aotivity in ti 41 100114
tobacco market, mud inn:U-90Se qsanti•
ties of the weed are being delivered to
the stemmerthe it.l re
-Moldier... The
crop is virtually In the hands of the
dealers now, cud a. OOP of the beet in
many reepecta grown in years The
growing crop is In splendid shape, and
if the weather contiunes tine, the crop
now being set eat 114/1 bat ono the
largest and best ever grown in this mo-
tion.
The monthly;reisort of the inspectors
hose the reoeiptr for April te be 8.170
hogsheads,:se compared with 9,570 last
year; reoeipts for the year, 8,050 bogie
head., as am compared with 6,600 hogs-
heads last year Sales for past month
9,030 hogsheads, as compared with
165 bogsheade last year; tales for tb•
year, 3,76t hogabeads, as compared with
4,347 hogebeada last year. Shipments
for past month, 1,224 hogsheads, as
compared with 1,161 hogsheads last
year; shipment" for the,year, 4,470, as
compared with 3.624 last year. Stock
on sale, 4.175 hogsheads as compered
with 3.059 last year; stook "old, 9,366,
as compared with 1,866 last year; stock
on hand, 6,642, as compared wish 8.906
last year.
•111.-4111•••••-•••••••••
SIRIKE STILL ON.
The striking painters have not resum-
ed work atiorbes & Bro. A number
of them went to work today for /flatten
& Son
SECRECY
Wanted By a Couple From
Illinois.
Married Here Tuesday
Afternoon
--What the
Groom Said.
A rather mysterione marriage, the de-
tails of which leaked nut iodise, took
place in the city leo- Euesday attention.
rile °entreating permit'. %ere fi out I.i
noir Hach wee tiauus..,me,y 
.1e...tett
land both seemed alias). In be dt-otien
quickly and with all poeeibb. eperet.y.
The recur I at the ontoe of the orsarty
clerk gives She names of th coup:a as
J. G. Black and Mrs. Fanny B. Tao
When application was made for
cense, the groom heentat slim ati
leer
Ii
os
even the information req aired -by levr
before the &rumen' cooltt be tamed
Finally he said he was from Naetivitl.,
III., sad was twenty-seven years of age,
and that the lady was from Iuks.
Her age was given as thirty•one.
"For heaven sake," whispered the
groom when the license was delivered
to him, "don't let any of the newspa-
pers find out about this wedding.
•aars. Ammer and I have !mikado sca
acquaintances all over the State of I.11
nois and serious oomplioations might
follow the annonooemeut of our mar-
riage."
Just as he we/ leaving the °Moe Mr.
Black pitAted souther tep to the curios-
ity of the attaches of the (-Moe by say-
ing. "Oertain matters comic oted with
the winding up of the estate of Mrs.
Tanner's first basband is back of all
this."
About dolt the couple presented
themselves at the residence of ROI.
Arthur Robert., pastor f the Universe.-
list church, having been directed Mass
by a deputy county clerk, and lien
speedily ined in wedlock. Jost as)ies
servioe was nntched some friends othne
to call on Rev. and Mrs. Roberts, and
the mysterious couple made a hasty ex-
ist from the ride door of the house
What the pelt coo hi led to, Mr. Roberts
is not known. He smiles and says noth•
log when qnestioned about the mar-
riage.
BOARDERS WANTBD—Apply to
Mrs. M 0 Long, West 7th St. Allem
SPECIAL SALE O.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2
TRITRSDAY, " 3
FRIDAY, 4
SATURDAY, 14 a
Here is the First Opportunity You Have Had to Pur-
chase First-Class Spring Merchandise
At Really Low Prices,
DOMESTICS!
5c For fine Sea Island Domestics,
worth To5c For floe Deers Gingham.,
worth Bo
nr, For best qualities in Oalicoee,
Ilte „worth 6: to 7c8c For 86 inch Percale',
worth 10c
• For heaviest Camlet Jeans,
worth 12So
For Bleached Pillow Oases,
. ..... . worth 12So
For GI. ached Silesia,
I Oc
50c
HANDKERCHIEFS!
For choice of 60 dos tidies and gil
YU Handkerchiefs, worth 100
16n 2 for 25c Ptck of 91 dos ladies sodC gents lane linen sod cambric,
worth 95e to lbc
•• ... 
1worth 68a 15c For infants doe Hosiery wth
Dress Goods.
°KA For plain tied fancy all wool
Leine good., sorth too
cn„ so $1 50
iAll; Fine all wool Gray Goode.
I 9c For Genuine Hair 010th.
. worth 35o
0 For 6 spools.
LUL 900 yards, 0 N. T
Lace Curtains, Mattings
and Oil Cloths.
CURTAINS, 45ts 760,51.00, $1 51, 5900
and $3 00 $2 49 choice of 4 pat-
terns worth $8 60
MATTING8 12o, 1151, 18,, 90c Cotton
Warp Matting 90o. *Sc, 35c.
Ourtain Poles Complete 19c worth 95a
Oartain Stretchers, 1 25 worth 1 30.
Gloves.
Ote,. For tot Ladies Kid Gloves. slight
ly imperfect, original price $1 to
1.75
Belts.
17c For fine Leather Gcods, wth 95o
25C
 
For fine Leather Goode, wits. 50o
Hosiery.
I0„ For ladirs floe gauge fast blackti Hosiery, worth 160.
19c For extra quality Hose worth 215c
19c For Boy's Bicycle Goods wth ISo
the
Underwear.
Sc For Ladies Vests, slightly soiled,
worth 100.
15c For Ladies' Vests, slightly soiled,
worth MO.
19c For Gents Bal Shirts, worth $4o
25c
38c
•• No
” 6003
Infante Vests, Sc, 10e, ho, ilfoo. Worth
double.
Shirts.
25c for miler attached shirts wtbo
500 For all styles worth 50o to The •
79C For fine Madras Shirts wth 1 WO
Corsets.
26„I; For nice Summer OmeletsOther values from 50o to 8 00
Muslin Underwear.
We can save you a great deal
of money in these goods.
Hundreds of Other Special Bargains Included in This
Sale That Cannot Be Found Elsewhere.
Royal Dry
Opp. Opera House.
a
Hopkinsville, Ky. ,
illtrrittiltiff/M/MMMMfitt?????????????
WE FIT
The Hard-To-Fit!
a
WE FIT THE HARD
-TO-FIT
esestues Tess awn
RightShaped Clothing a
For Odd Shaped Mai!
Six separate and distinct shapes of Clothing are car-
.
riect in our stock, enabling us to fit any man who is not
deformed.
1
If you are Hard-to-Fit, you will save time, tronble and
money by coming direct to our store.
a
J. H. Andersonko
PUBLIC UBRARY COMMITTEES.
From Wed newlay daily.
The directors of the Hopkiueville pub-
lic library met last night and appointed
the following committees to serve dtir•
sag she ensuing twelve months:
Library Oornmittee—John Edmunds,.
chairman, Miss Mary Flack, A. P
Crockett, Lewis E4rin ; Membership
Oommittee -Dr. B F. Eager, chairman,
Dr. F. M. Stites, Mrs A. H. &kilter
Frank Rive.; Entertainment Oosnmus-
tee—James 0. Coot, chairman, Mrs. G.
E. Gaither, Walker Wood, °harlot 0.
Prowse.
A special Book Committee to select
books arid manage the book fund was
appointed as follows : Mrs. R. L Wood•
aid, chairmaa.--; u. ctas....acid. Dr.
Cieo. N. Campbell, Mrs. GarlaudOooper,
Ira L Smith This committee will pur-
chase $60 worth of new books immedi-
ately, and $10 worth of books every
mouth for one year
IMENUM3
M THE PALACE
Newk
 Arrivals IOf Pattern Hats and Bon-nets May 1st.
St
ffi Pretty, Stylish, Up-to-Date. a ,
gfi lam daily receiving all thelatest styles in Millinery.
RS. ADA LAYNE. is
PEINIEVEMISIMIN
Digg &Richards,
Contractors and Builders,
SVNEEU'r,
reLcoroltil f sertri11e4,
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
44
44
44
44
eft
214 5- Ri Store! Th 216 S.Main St. Main St.
e Packet!
You Know a Good Thing When You Find It,
HERE IT IS IN A FEW LINES!
Straw Matting. Biocri g, t2iCe ?Ic5r se1 18c yd up
COTTON WARP MATTING, ,Sc, 20C, 22 I-3C, 25c
and 30 cents a yard.
LACE CURTAINS, 35c, 49c, 75c, 99c and up to $3.00
a Pair.
Curtain Poles Complete 'Sc.
FELT WINDOW SHADES on spring roller, ready to.
hang, loc.
0001) HEAVY CLOTtl SHADES ready to hang at
only 25c.
Extension Brass Rods, 14c and 19c.
A NICE LINE OF PICTURE FRAMES, 5c, 7c, loc,1,9cil
BOC and 25c up.
A NICE LINE OF PICTURES 30c, 383, 46c, boc and . .
6oc up.
"Hundreds Of Other Bargains Haven't Space To
Mention.
J. M. WARD, MGR.
11•11S
11'°41IN
HANAN &SON,
- —Makers of The—
Best Shoe
On Earth.
We have now complete lines o
these in all t.-.e NEW as well as
STAPLE tryles in Kid. Box Calf,
Ruse la Calf, Patent Leather and
Patent Kid' One price to all, 55.00.
STRAP SLIPPERS
("And OXFORDS
We have just received a beautiful line of Slippers and
Oxford that will appeal to your sense of the beautiful.
1 he prices will appeal to your pocket book.
WC Will Be Glad To Show Them To You.
THE BASS SHOE CO.
WALLACE WARFIELD, ALEX (10X,
Mg. Shoe Department. Mgr. Furnishings Dept.
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OUR FATHER 's HOUSE,
M. TALMO' 'SACHS* A LESSON OF
PATIENCE.
Tvotwehoo am Imperesive lierusea.
WISH Moving Day For • Th...
Were. Vs Not to 111. Poled t p Wilk
Hothaattory Martkly tiroad•ar.
WASHINGTON. April Thu dt
DOWD, of Dr. Talmage is pertinent HI
ibis time of year. when many peopie
are moving train house to house. and It
machos lessons of patience and NM
poles In very trying eireUttinta Dees ;
PhillPPlans Iv. 12, "I ii.uue bosh
low to be abased. and Ikiiiia hue to
abound."
Happy Paul! Could yati reelly ac-
commodate yourself to all circum-
stances In life? Could you go up with-
out pride, and could you come down
without exasperation 'real•li the same
lemon to us all.
We are at a season of the year wheu
vast populations in all our cities are
changing residence. Having been born
In a house and having all our lives liv-
ed in a house, we do not have full ap-
preciation of what a house is. It is
the growth of thousands of years. The
human race first lived in clefts of
rocks, the beasts of the held moving
out of the caverns to let the human
race more In. The shepherds and the
robbers still live In caverns of the
ewe. The troglodytes are a race
WM&to Mkt day prefer the reveres to
▪ tem They are warm: they are
1111/61 they are very romfortable; they
SIS 1111MI 111111jeei to violent changer of
bees mil sold. We come oilAloud
beim Is the Wore of the Moo, ao.1
we some to the lodge, winch was a
home built out of twined tree branch-
es: we come farther on down lo the his.
tory of the race, and we come to the
whisk- WU& home built with a
pOl• In the center and skins or
salamis reaching out In all directieue,
mats on the floor.
Time passed on, and the world, after
much invention, came to build a house,
which was a space surrounded by
broad stones, against which the earth
was heaped from the outside. The
roof was made of chalk and gypsum
and coals and stones and ashes pound-
ed together. After awhile the porch
was born, after awhile the gate. Then
hundreds of years passed on, and in
the fourteenth century the modern
chimney was constructed. The old He-
brews had openings in their houses
from which the smoke might escape if
it preferred, but there was no induce-
ment offered for it to leave until the
modern chimney. Wooden keys open-
ed the door, or the keyhole was large
enough to allow the finger to be insert-
ed for the lifting of the latch or the
sliding of it. There being no windows,
the people were dependent for light
upon latticework, over which a thin
yell was drawn down in time of winter
to keep out the elements. Window
glass was, so late as 200 or 300 years
ago, in England and Scotland so great
a luxury that only the very wealthiest
mild afford It A hand min and an
oven and a few leathern bottles and
some rude pitchers and plate* made
up the entire equipment of the culinary
department.
Modern Arehiteettore.
Architecture in other days busied it-
self chiefly In planning and building
triumphal arches and basilicas and hip-
podromes and mausoleums and col-
umns, while they allowed the people
for residence to burrow like muskrats
in the earth. St Soptda's of Constan-
tinople, St. Mark's of Venice, St Pe-
toes of Rome, are only the Raphaeled
walls against which lean the squalor
and the pauperism of many nations. I
rejoice that, while our modern archi-
tects give us grand capitols In which to
legislate and grand courthouses la
which to administer justice and grand
churches in which to worship God.
they also give much of their time to
the planning of comfortable abodes for
our tired population. I have not so
much interest In the arch of Trajaa at
Betteventum as I have in the wish that
all the people may have a comfortable
shelter, nor have I ats mooh Intoreee In
the temple of Jupiter Olympus at Ath-
ens as I have in the hope that every
man may have an altar for the worship
of the true God in his own house, and
I have not so much interest In the sci-
ence of ceramics, which goes crazy
over a twisted vase or a queer handled
jug in use 3,000 years ago or a pitcher
out of which the ancient pharaohs
poured their drunken debauch, as I
have that every man have on his table
• plate with plenty of healthful food
and an appetite to attack It.
Thank God for your home, not mere-
ly the house you live in now, but the
house you were born in and the many
houses you have resided in since you
began your earthly residence. When
you go home today, count over the
11111111ber of those houses In which you
have resided, and you will be surpris-
ed. Once In awhile you will find a
man who lives in the house where he
was born and where his father was
born and his grandfather was born
and his great-grandfather was born.
but that Is not one out of a thousand
eases. I have not been more perambu-
latory than most people, but I was
amazed when I came to count up the
number of residegces I have occupied.
The fact is there is in this world no
such thing as permanent residence.
A Herwiallie Rae*.
In a private vehicle, and not in a rail
ear, from which you can see but little,
I rod* from New York to Yonkers and
Tarrytown, on the banks of the Hud-
son, the finest ride on the planet for a
man who wants to see palatial reel-
daces In fascinating scenery. It was
to the early spring and before the gen-
tlemen of New York had gone out to
their country residences. I rode into
the grounds to admire the gardens,
and the overseer of the place told me-
wed they all told me-that all the
bosses had begn_sold_or that _they
When a man falls headlong from a
Seof, we think only of the bamrus
character of his employment.
thousands of men at sea or on
It does not occur to us that
land are hourly climbing to
dizzy heights without a fear
and without a fall, and that
the real danger is not in the
employment but in the
weakening of the nerves
and giving way of the mus-
cles. That danger is just
as great to the man on
the sidewalk or in the
office as to the man
on the roof. When
the stoinwn and the
organs of digestion
and nutrition are dis-
eased the blood becomes impoverished,
and nerves and muscles grow weak for
lack of nutrition. More fatal diseases
Csitth any other cause. The first7 begin with "weak stomach"
symptom, of disordered stomach calls for
ptmnpt use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. It is a vegetable medi-
cine, absolutely non-alcoholic and non-
narcotic, and is unequaled for the strength
It gives to blood, nerves and muscles.
"Dosing the smemer sod fau or I*" wrier
Cams. K
.1341.24.0(
Moist City,
Madams
Co., Ohio.
"I became
an 'rim doers.'
serves mid stom-
ach wage out of
order. I wrote to Dr.
Pierce far advice.
P. addI bed ma-
and gdillty, anted-
visite Dr. Pievor's
Golden Medical OW-
earery, sad, Masks
to roe for your ad-
vice, I used as hot
Ilits; sad since I stop-
ped taking it about
oat year ago. I have
not taken any ineds
ciao of any kind. and
have barn able to so,*
ever, day. Hy appe-
ott good, I can eat
three square meals • day, and I do not feel that
miserable burning in the stomach after eating
• think I am sow well"
T NWVOR
CLIPPER
COn'ainS R.•(.ortl
•-of all ,. Erre, the
THEATRICAL WORLD
'1 THS
WORLD OF SPORTS.
eel) WEIEKL !
01.•^•.1.• 1 1,•••.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
,-. tr. NEW 10 CLIPPER.
NEW v'o
law* Ai sed &-.34e4VEL/TfCatee
Amish. •Seef •
Absiases
asides &sir -
/Mikes, •
EXACT GOWY OP WIIAPPCIII.
CASTOR!
ler Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought '
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTOR! 
seas ewe.
wanted to sell them, and there was lit-
erally no exception. although I called
at many places, just admiring the gar-
dens and the grounds and the palatial
residences. Some wanted to sell or had
sold because of financial misfortune or
because their wives did not want to
reside in the summer time in those
places while their husbands tarried in
town in the night, always having some
business on hand keeping them away.
From some houses the people had been
shaken out by chills and fever, from
some houses they had gone because
death or misfortune had occurred, and
all those palaces and mansions had ti-
ther changed otc•cupants or wanted to
change. Take up the directory of any
city of England or America and see
how few people live where they lived
15 years ago. There is, no such thing
as permanent residence. I saw Mon-
ticello, in Virginia, President Jeffer-
son's residence, and I saw on the same
day Montpelier. which was either Mal-
lion's or Monroe's residence. and I Saw
also the White House, which was Pres-
ident Taylor's residence and President
Lincoln's residence and President Gar-
field's residence. Was it a permanent
residence In any case? I tell you that
the race is nomadic and no sooner gets
In one place than Its wants to change
for another place or is compelled to
change for another place, and so the
race invented the railroad and the
steamboat in order more rapidly to get
into some other place than that in
which it was then. Aye, instead of
being nomadic, it is immortal, moving
on and moving on: We whip up our
horses and hasten on until the hub of
the front wheel shivers on the tomb-
stone and tips us headlong into the
grave, the only permanent earthly resi-
dent*.
Those Fee Prayer.
A day the spring the streets will be
filled with the furniture carts and the
drays and the trucks. It will be a hard
day for horses, because they will be
overloaded; it will be a bard day fur
laborers, for they will overjlt before
they act tac e.inhly nirnIture from one
house to another; it will be a bard day
for housekeepers to see their furniture
scratched, and their crockery broken,
and their carpets misfit, and their fur-
niture dashed of the sudden showers;
It will be a hard day for landlords: it
will be a hard day for tenants. Espe-
cial grace is needed for moving day.
Many a man's religion has suffered a
fearful strain between the hour on the
morning of the let of May. when he
took his immature breakfast, and the
hour at night when he rolled into his
extemporized couch. The furniture
broken sometimes will result in the
breaking of the Ten Commandments.
There is no more fearful pass than the
hall of a house where two families
meet, one moving out and the other
moving in: The salutation is apt to be
more vehement than complimentary.
The grace that will be sufncient for the
1st of January, and the 1st of Febru-
ary, and the 1st of March, and the let
of April will not be suflicient for the
1st of May. Say your prayers that
morning If you find nothing better to
kneel down by than a coal scuttle and
say your prayers at night though your
knee comes down on a paper of carpet
tacks! You will want supernatural
help if any of you move-help in the
morning to start out aright on the
day's work, help at night to repent.
There will be enough annoyances to
make a Xantippe out of a Frances
Ridley Havergal. I have again and
again been in crises of moving day,
and I have stood appalled and amazed
and helpless in the shipwreck, taking
as well as I could those things that
floated ashore from the breakers, and
I know how to comfort and how to
warn and how to encourage the peo-
ple; so I preach this practical Mayday
sermon. All these troubles will soon
be gorse, and the bruises will heal, and
the stiffened joints will become supple,
and your ruffled temper will be smooth-
ed of its wrinkles, and order will take
the place of disorder, and you will sit
down In your new home.
The New Moose.
My first word, then, in this part of
my discourse Is to all those who move
out of small houses Into larger ones.
Now, we will see whether, like the
apostle, you know how to abound. Do
not. because your new house has two
more stories than the old one, add two
stories to your vanity or make your
brightly polished silver doorplate the
coffin plate to your buried humility.
Many persons moving into a larger
house have become arrogant and su-
percilious. They swagger where once
they walked; they simper where once
they laughed; they go about with an
air which seems to say, "Let all small-
er craft get out of these waters if they
don't want to be run over by a regular
Cunarder." I have known people who
were kind and amiable and Christian
In their smaller house. No sooner did
they go over the doorsill of the new
home than they became a glorified
nuisance. They were the terror of dry
goods clerks and the amazement of
ferryboats into which they swept and,
If compelled to stand a moment, with
condemnatory glance turning all the
people seated into criminals and con-
victs. They began to hunt up the fam-
ily coat of arms and had lion couchant
or unicorn rampant on the carriage
door when, if they had the appropriate
coat of arms, it would have been a
butter firkin, or a slice last, or a plow.
or a trowel. Instead of being like all
tb• rest of us, made out of (lust, they
would have you think that they were
trickled out of heame] WI a lump of
loaf sugar The first thing you know
of them the father will fail in business
and the !laughter will run off with a
French dancing master. A woman
spoiled by a finer house is bad enough,
but a man so upset is sickening. The
lavendtred foot goes around so dainty
and so precise and so affected in the
roll of his eyes, or the whirl of his
cane, or the clicking of the 'miry han-
dle against his front teeth, or his ef-
feminate languor, and his conversation
lailarismalery Rheumatism Cored Is 30 Days.
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon ,Ind., says .
"My wife had Inflammatory Rheums•
Sion in every musole and joint; her sot.
faring was terrible and her body and
face were swollen almost beyond recog-
tattoo ; had been in bed for six weeks
and had eight physicians, bat received
no benefit until she tried Mystic Cow
for Rheumatism. It gave immediate
so interlarded with -Oh's!" and "Ah'sr
that he is to we a dose of ipecacmuilot.
Now. iny frtends, If you move into a
larger house thank God for more room
-for more room to hang your pictures,
for more room in which to gather your
friends, for more room in which to let
your children romp and play, for more
room for great bookcases tilled with
good reading or wealth of bric-a-brac.
Have as large and as fine a house as
you can afford to have, but do not sac-
rifice your humility and your common
sense; do not lose your balance; do not
be spoiled by your successes.
Trust In God.
Years ago we were the guests in an
English manor. The statuary, the fern-
eries, the botanical and horticultural
genius of the place had done all they
could do to make the place attractive.
For generations there has been an
amassing of plate and costly surround-
ings. At half past 9 o'clock in the
morning the proprietor of the estate
had the bell rung, and some 20 or 30
menservants and maidservants came
In to prayers. The proprietor of the es-
tate read Cie Scriptures, gave oitt" the
hymn, his daughter at the organ kart-
ed the music, and then, the music over,
the proprietor of the estate kneeled
down and commended all his guests,
all his family, all his employees, to the
Lord Almighty. God can trust such a
man as that with a large estate. He
knows how to abound. He trusted
God, and God trusted him. And I
could call off the roll of 50 merchant
princes as mighty for God as they are
miebty in worldly successes. Ah, my
friends, do not be puffed up by any of
the successes of this life; do not be
spoiled by the number of liveried
coachmen that may Mop at your door
or the sweep of the long trail across
the imported tapestry! Many of those
who come to your house are fawning
parasites. They are not so much in
love with you as they are in love with
your house and your successes. You
movem adrouw sot ret.ee et
trod rseet° h7jDow14°manw yWilof
their carriages will halt at your door!
I Timon of Athens was a wealthy lord.
and all the mighty men and women of
the land ea ne and sat at his banquet,
proud to sit there, and they drank deep
to his health. They sent him costly
presents. He sent costlier presents
back again, and there was no man in
all the land so admired as Timon of
Athens, the wealthy lord. But after
awhile, through lavish hospitality or
through betrayal, he lost everything.
Then he sent for help to those lords
whom he had banqueted and to whom
he had given large sums of money.
Lucullus. Lucius, Sempronius and Ven-
tidias-did those lords send any help to
him? Oh, ho: 1.ucullus said, when he
was applied to: "Well, I thought that
Timon would come down. Ile was too
lavish. Let him suffer for his reckless-
ness." Lucius said, "I would be very
glad to bent Timon. but I have made
large purchases, and my means are all
absorbed" And one lord sent one ex-
cuse, and another lord sent another ex-
cuse. But, to the astonishment of ev-
erybody, after awhile Thnon proclaim-
ed another feast. Those lords said to
themselves, "Why, either Timon has
had a good turn of fortune or he has
been deceiving us. testing our love."
And so they all flocked to the banquet
apologetic for seeming lukewarmness.
The guests were all seated at the ta-
ble, and Timon ordered the covers lift-
ed. The covers lifted, there was noth-
ing under them but smoking hot water.
Then Tinion said to his guests, "Dogs,
lap, lap. dogs' And under the terrific
Irony they tied the room, while Timon
pursued them with his anathema, call-
ing them fools of fortune, destroyers of
happiness under a mask, hurling at the
same time the pitchers and the chalice*
after them. Oh. my friends. I would
not want to make you oversuspicions
in the day of your success; but I want
yon to understand right well there is a
vast difference between the popularity
of 'ninon the prosperous and Timon
the unfortnuate: I want you to know
there is a vast difference In the number
of people who admire a man when be
Is going up and the number of people
who admire him wheu he ei going
down
Sad S'Isa sieges.
But I must ham. a word with those
who in this Mayday time move out of
larger residences into smaller. Some-
times the pathetic reason is that the
family has dwindled in Nize, and so
much room Is not required: so they
move out into small- apart mente I
know there are such eases. Marriage
has taken some of the members of the
family, death has taken other mem-
bers of the family, and after awhile
father and mother wake up to find
their family just the size it was when
they started, and they would be lone-
some and lost in a large house; hence
they move out of it. Moving day is a
great sadness to such if they have the
law of association dominant. There
are the rooms named after the differ-
ent members of the family. I suppose
It is so in all your households. It Is so
in. mine. We name the rooms after the
persons who occupy them. And epos
there is the dining hall where the fes-
tivities took place, the holiday festivi-
ties; there Is the sitting room where
the family met night after night, and
there le the room sacred because there
a life started or a life stopped-the
Alpha and the Omega of some earthly
existence. Scene of meeting and part-
ing, of congratulation and heartbreak,
every doorknob, every fresco, every
mantel, every threshold, meaning more
to you than It can ever wean to any
eue else. When moving out of a house,
I have always been in the habit, after
everything was gone, of going into
each room and bidding it a mute fare-
well. There will be tears running down
many f•hePlo; in the Maytime moving
that the 'sr men will not be able to
understand. It is a solemn and a
touching and an overwhelming thing
to lea, e places forever-places where
we !eve struggled and toiled and wept
and sung and prayed and anxiously
1ST ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powd er to be shaken into the shoes
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot
and get tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoes try Allen's Foot-
Ease. It 000ls:the feet and makes walk•
tag easy. Cores swollen, sweating feet.
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves 00T1111 and bunions of
all pain and gives rest and comfort.
watched and agonised. Oh, life lunch W. P. ertinsidlo
T
f. a. ISMIrr
a arrange mist ure of hooey and of w •
14.141111"1 1 Mid burials, iiiidnoon and
mum igi' chtehliee rtes.). hone a light-
ponies agatie'o which the billowr of I Real .Estate.
many wis. .1,1,„„1, God that I Th.) session of the year when people
01,0i enaii‘e. .1., 1,i going 10 want b real estate is al band, and
eriuthime iithere ie. the ma WIPliks
give out awl the Ina in ould founder
on a floqueutla like that of King Lear
when his daughter cut-della team to
inediclue his domestic velawIts.
How to He Happy.
Hut there tire others elm will wove
out of large resideticea into smaller
through the re% ermal 14 fortune The
property must be Pohl sir the bailiff will
*ell 11, or the 1110011441 leas Slid you
vaimot pay the houtee rent. First of
all, such persons should ituderstand
that our happiness is not dependent on
the else of the house we live in. I have
know people enjoy a small hedven lu
two rooms and others suffer a pande-
monium in 20. There is as much hap-
pines,. in a small house as In a large
house. There is as much satisfaction
under the light of a tallow candle as
under the glare of a chandelier, all the
burners at full blase. Who was the
happler-LJohn Bunyan in Bedford jail
or Belshazzar In the saturnalia? Con-
tentment is something you can neither
rent nor purchase. It is not extrinsic:
it is entrinsic. Are there fewer rooms
in the holm to which you move? You
will have less to take care of. Is it to
be stove inatend of furnace? All the
doctora say the modern modes of
warming buildings are unhealthy. Is
It less mirrors? Lees teuiptetion to
your vanity. Is it old finiblotied toilet
Instvuacl of water pipes all through the
homier? Lose to freswe and burst whets
you cantle( got a plumber, lit It less
cattiest)? More room for robust oxen
else. Is It leso social position? Fewer
people who want to drag You down by
their jealousies. Is it less fortune to
heave in your last will and testament?
Less to spoil your children. Is it less
Com One ow& 't 1.es ago gap
tattoo to ruin the health of your fam-
ily with pineapplee and indigestible
salads. Is it a little deaf? Not hear-
ing so mauy disagreeable..
I meet you this springtime at the
door of your new home, and while
help you lift the clothesbasket over
the hanisters and the carman Is get-
ting red in the face in trying to trans-
port that article of furniture to some
new destination I congratulate you.
You are going to have a better time
this year, some of you, than you ever
had. You take God and the Christian
religion in your home, and you will be
grandly happy. God in the parlor-
that will sanctify your sociabilities;
God in4the nursery-that will protect
your children; Go la in the dining hall-
that will make the plainest meal an
imperial banquet; God in the morning
-that will laynch the day brightly
from the drydocks; God in the evening
-that will sail the day sweetly Into
the harbor.
Cre. Father's Hottest.
And get joy, one and all of you,
whether you move or do not move;
get joy out of the thought that we are
soon all going to have a grand moving
day. Do you want a picture of the
new house into which you will move?
Here It is, wrought with the hand of a
master: "We know that, if our earthly
bowie of this tabernacle were dissolv-
ed, we have a building of God, a house
not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens." How unieli rent will we
have to pay for it? We are going to
own it. How much must we 'pay for
It? How much, cash down, and how
much left on mortgage? Our Father
Is going to give it as a free gift. When
are we going to move into it? We are
moving now. On moving day beads of
fsmilles are very apt to stay in the old
house until they have seen everything
off. They send ahead the children, and
they send ahead the treasures and the
valuables. Then after awhile they wilt
collie themselves. I remember very
well In the country that in boyhood
moving day was a jubilation.
On almost the first load we, the chil-
dren, were sent on ahead to the new
non.., and we &clued with shout and
laughter, and in an hour we had rang-
ed through every room in the house.
the barn and the granary. Toward
night, and perhaps in the last wagon,
father and mother would come, look-
ing very tired, and we would come
down to the foot of the lane to meet
them and telt them of all the wonders
we discovered In the new place, and
then, the last wagon unloaded, the can-
dles lighted, our neighbors who hail
helped us to move-for In those times
neighbors helped each other--eat dowa
with us at a table on which there was
every luxury they could think of. Well,
my dear Lord knows that some of us
have been moving a good while. We
have sent our children ahead, we have
sent many of our valuables ahead,
sent mauy treasures ahead. We can-
not go yet. There is work for us to
do, but after awhile it will be toward
ulght, and we will be very tired, and
then we will start for our new home,
and those who have gone ahead of us,
they will see our approach, and they
will come down the lane to meet us,
and they will have much to tell us of
'what they have discovered in the
"house of many mansions" and of how
large the rooms are and of how bright
the fountains. And then, the last load
unloaded, the table will be spread, and
our Celestial neighbors will come in to
sit doWn with our reunited families,
and the chalices will be full, not with
The wine that sweats In the vat of
earthly intoxication, but with "the new
wine of the kingdom." And there for
-the first time we will realize what
fool* we were on earth when we feared
to die, since death has turned out only
to be the moving from a smaller house
into a larger one and the exchange of
a pauper's hut for a prince's castle and
the going up stairs from a miserable
kitchen to a glorious parlor o house
for God not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens!
lerrerrIght, lift by Louts elopsch-I
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LIVER, KIDNEY
25
NO
Stomach RemeOti
ON EARTH
Cures Dyspepsia, Indlgzstlen.
[Mousse's, Con all patio ^,
Chronic Headache, Jauadize,
Pillpitation, Ls Orippe, revs:al-)
Menstrual '[rouble, ar.d ui
other ailments caused by
torpidity of the liver.
NO rIAUSBA OR GI:11)1RO
ONE FOR A DOSE.
---
Try a box, anti you will or-t 
be without them in your fairly.
- -
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical IsJo
ST. LOUIS, mo.
For. Sale by L. L. Elgin
CATARRH
OIPATIO
Nothing but • local
remedy orchang• of
climate will ours
OATARILM
The specific. is
ELTICNEA111 SAL*
t Is quickly sta.-M-
ed. Mies Relief at
once. Opens and
cleanses the Natl.'
Passages.
Allays Inflamma-
tion. Heals and pro-
tects. tee Ilembram COLD 14 H EA
Restores tLe Menses of Taste Allt1
infreo & knight,
twoecuionveintlostshoir orninows.ant to buy or sell
W., have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
projerty put into oar hands frig of
charge, amid will furnish prospective
oustuteet. convey !WOO to look at prop-
erty without oost to them. Owes to see
us Ural want to sell, it 00sts you noth.
tag if you fail,
' Ws have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell as low price or 'a-
ching. for farming land In this station
atil sores tit Paseo wanly, Ito gorse to
risco county, MO acres in kleruando
toasty and 100 sores in Hillsboro mute
Sy. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the tillers yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further desonptiou, etc., see
US.
One of the most desirable houses iu
the city for Dowdily' house; centrally
located, oonveoieut to business and de-
pots, within one toquare of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house S
rooms, tenant house, good well, lame
tobacco Meru, good fratue stable 28x30
feet, 40 acres fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm, oonvenisat
to schools and churches sud on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Drown arid
Woad eiroetto, 7 rooms, good ostbsild-
bags, elliefil, ele, Meet, OW On tea.
minable terms.
For sale on• of she bandeau's'l and
toot desirable itesidentwe on South
Main tinsel beswitul lot Ofes/00 feel,
!urge {WO story hung well bald and in
splehdld condition, within one and a
half blocks of baptist church on west
side of street Ills is One of the best
and most desirable residenoes in the
be soldfor less than the
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
H. S. First-class paying bunnies, aloe
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence b
no ma, water works and modern im-
provement., ten acres of aloe ground
with residence, good mesons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
2 stories, 7 rooms, servants room, cm-
tern, good Mable, ithe shade trims, lot
80 by 200 feet to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house aid all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place al low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residenoe on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82!., feet on Campbell street by 185 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
cemary outbuildings, aloe sheds trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 scree of ground, house 5 moms, good
cistern, stable, poultry boom, oarriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
Implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 sores, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkineville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acre*
cf ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres et land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to
baoro barns and other out buildings,
price $15 per acre.
Good resider ce on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six moms,
rood cistern. atable and necessary out-
tuildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary outbuildings
and 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Chriataaa and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low prim and
on reasonable terms
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhoon bud alum ea cruelness,
price $600.
60 sores of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land IN
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smelts house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weal 12th st
Price $850.
tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 300 acres,: Will be converted into
2 or 3 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice tentage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price je00.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinseille, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West aide of Main Bt.
for sale at a low price
VO0 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Oaaky. Will
be told at a bargain.
Klegant lot 80'900 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 11
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 sores of land,
on good public) road, in one of the bees
oeighbothoods in South Ohristisui, oon-
cement to pestoffloe, schools and
churches, in • high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, boggy house, new wire
fence, nice younglorobard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very clearable, will be mold, cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street,
0Lacres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from. Howell, Ky.
Price $600 per acre.
Flue farm of 2b5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at &great bargain.
Good farm of 965 sores of land in one
mile of How 311, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkineville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 800 acre farm close to Montgom-
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 2 dwellings, toe
house, barn, stables, good outbuildings,
8 ponds, young orchard, 50 acres at tim-
ber. Very desirable farm and well
located at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repeir, about 7 scree of land, just
ourstrie the city tilts on one cf the hest
streets,
residence at (Nasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 scree, six room cottage and Mt
room (like in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and all necessary out
building!; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to di pot, school and church;
5 miles from Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor
New 5 room house and 2 lots on 10th
street, good cistern, stable and all no
cewary outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x1135S feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first Boor;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
sapsienwtilindgdro r:celloarn 18"°°x14nfdeettiw rith brit
wall. livid floor, good oistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent, interest on deferred pay-
cneAnnt4e.legant farm of 150 acre. on Cox
! Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkineville;
I will improved, good dwelling, fooms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out house.: first class land in fine con•
dition.
Wianras & Knorr.
WANTED
. . WALNUTS
Loos,
LU11BER,
TREES.
''u'
relief daanycles.hragaw s anbleistosawvedalkhaerbol ft.! Try it today. Sold by all druggiste ane"P.9".365310.; Family alas' Sul° sa"rliggl''""
cury, o niu ou• g
L L MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO
11. 
by R. 0. Hardwick, Druggist, 
SLY BROTHERkl,
shoe stores for 25o. Trial package'
Address Allen S. °touted, Le P 
la Warren Ilt New York
ICS OltroltA rsu
LOUISVILLE, KY.
TRENTON TO Be Ple110.
Mr, Twyweit, Hopkin
sville's eflulaut
civil engineer, was here Tuesday taktog
musureme„" of our streets with •
view to ealeuht.ing the oust of pikiog
same. Pa Is now at work menthe tte
01110I1111810Ill and will .utimit his report
witbiu a day or two. While here he
roughly estiumie that five or six thous-
and dollars would be ample te pike ev-
ery street In totem, but said if all 
the
alleys were included the distanoe would
reach over three miles and the oat
would probably go to nine or ten 
thous.
encl.-Trenton Democrat
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot mules,
LP, to 16 hands." to 5 years old, et 0.
H. Layne's stable. C. H. Layeinklje,
Sale of Engine, Sepa tor,
Clover Huller, Etc.
We will on Monday, ;May 7th, 1900,
at the court house door in Hopkinsvilie,
Ky., sell at public auction, without re.
serve, one 16-bores power Stevens' Trac-
tion Engine one 36 inch Stevetue Wind
Stacker Separator, one water tank and
one Reeves' Clover Huller with wind
sleeker and self-feeder attached. Terms
So suit purchasers, Persons desiring to
essinine the tawniest, will oil on M,
F, Winfree, sear Orgky, Ky,, before
day of sale se the matibiner will not be
hauled to town before Hie sale, Isle
wade to Mlle partnership of 0, W and
M. IP. Wishes,
April
MV, WINFRICK, AIM Parts.
W. P. WINFREN, Adair. w
wod Winfree.
BIG SALE,
APPEAL
Taken To The Christian
Circuit Court.
••1•••••
Prom ti l'riday'atiatly
Suit was AM in ths circuit court to
day appealing from Judge Omelet's de.
I Melon to the Kelly Will ease The ap.
pellante are Albert, Robert and Olson
Kelly and the appellees are Mrs. Anna
Gann and John A. Gunn, Mrs. Ooroelta
HoOorroll, Mrs, Hattie McKee and
Samuel H. McKee and Miss Fannie
Kelley.
M. H.
On February 23, of this year, Judge ,
Cansler admitted to probate a statement !
alleged to oontsic the substance of a
will :destroyed by Mrs. Orr& Kelly.
This siamment was to the effect that
the destroyed will divided the estate
equally among Mrs. Kelly's sons and
daughters. The first codicil provided
that the, husbands of the daughters
should have no part in the manage-
meta Of their respective be quests. Th •
From Friday's daily.
The Christian Oounty lbstract Com-
pany, acting for John D. Tyler's heirs,
yesterday sold to Dr J. P. Taylor and
Mr. W H. Hopson 8(X) acres of land &d-
imwit to the town of Canton, Trigg
county, a large brick warehousa, a busi-
ness house and wharf propertg4
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap redness
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. Isis rapid.
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shay
log soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggist., Hotel La.
sham. w tf
NO RAISE EXPECTED.
Christian is about the only county in
In this region whose assesament hat not
been raised by the State Board of Valle
*Lion. Oon oty J odge Cs oiler dud Sher-
iff Barnes say that they believe no raise
will be made.
Sulphur is known to the medical pro-
fession Si SD invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and akin diseases.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualitiles retain- p
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
Cleaning Silver
wens raw, w whirl a IsealMeolvil el
mu le hallos au thee ith set seek elms rift
I wire epees ss apesl $ me DON Oath, violas
wskaly VID .easels nes TM Mims se Wow
es win be steely polished sad Wel Ills am
eassially ler Cs perms') ant sever with she.
Weil eel theozra es C. rte. veto Ms SOW
170111SOOduswesei smoartristget.,:....„.........:Splaste NO
nisei sivels yeheissaallow 46.4ls Ida lutbow apalst ioissem 5 Azribso
Gold Duet Waikato Ponder
tibblIm ilisTrariveitYlta
Ills N. R. IPLIODals 00101,611V,
DIDS1011. St. Loofa. Moo raw. 11.8•11a.
TANDY A. If MOIIILMI.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
Taxlc3.37- =c1cles,
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE
'10or. 14th and Campbell Ste.
HOPKINSI ILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest market
Mend codicil, *bleb is the oases of the prices, and your business will receive our
liligation, gives all the personal proper prompt attention.
ty to the dasybien and divides the real
mate mese all the ehildren, Th. al Our Charges $2 50 per tioashead, No Commlooke.
wing W/6441411.1 "re Judge J. 1. LIIMOrAl A6'411(200 1.0 RallAble PurtIgg,
Landes and Welter Kmley, who wit- Four Afontlar Storagb Free.
illialowl the einiiing tug wall wail UM
codicil, and J T Hanbery, who, with
Judge Landes, witnessed the signing of
the second codicil. Judge Osnaler held
that at the time the will was made away
with Mrs. Kelly was not of sound mind
and disposing memory, and that her
property sUnild be divideda000rding to
the alleged provisions of the will she
destroyed.
The sp;ellanto seek a decision in the
matter from the cirouit court
••••• •••• lama
resoever
fe. I pen- is'. or !win put
-I !meson. a BELLWOOD name.
From trni•es or sprains to Mee-
matem--it e--vn s every ease. It
is like the Loll b soLI • ft, warm
band on an aching forehead. ln-
fianimation au:aides beneath it.
'ilo other so sure quick. Look
for the Red Cross or toe face cloth.
JOHNSON I JOHNSON,
IllssotaetoLi- Chemists, New York.
Tratie-Meek. CURLS
MUCH, MU,
tad HEINIALGII
- •
on The TI-I,o Medical CS
254 Broadway, New York
bead for Buotivt
In • au druggists •
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOk
as wow, sad Mows-sallise bask soot pootaball,
ti I it Echoes
will cure any skin disease on earth. I en _ P....vv.,. DEAD ANN 1111,1111T.
50 seeSlope Itching Instantly, whether mused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Raab,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ail-
gravated case of akin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
BRANCH NOUSE.
Kitchep Wailer have opened a
branch of their umlauting department
at Pembroke. Mr. Eugene Kelly will
have (merge.
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands.
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment (1 an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, imaLla and is
especially recommended for ose after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Lagoon. wIff
; 
Women as Well ai Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
\ • •
'Kidney te.eible prey's upon tho •
courages and lessens dty, 44ger
and cheerfultriess soon
disappear v4en the idol
or diseated.i
neys om of ordet
-,Nitiney *foible hae
become so ' prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
°afflicted with weak. k
ne•-s. If the;ch,k1
atm too oiler. if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, whea the child
reaches an age when it shouidtbe able to
control the passage. it Is yet afflicted ..-/Ith
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should .be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This 'indecent
trouble is due to a di:eased con tion of the
kidneys and bladder and nc.,t to. habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well a..; men are nimle mis-
erable with kidney and bladdei trouble,
and both need the same great -remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is so
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may imve a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Dome of doampitoot.
int all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer'
Er Co., Binghamton. N. Y., aura
mention this paper.
PATENTSAMiuviaissan
ADVICE AS TO PATENTAMLITY (TREE
Notice is - Inventive Aiss"
Book "How to obtain Patents"
atarpm modest& No fee till patient Is sedated.
Letters strictly oontident.W.
I. MMUS, Patent Lwow. WasblisetAddrbe, . E.
Iltailetr seize, rwo itTLLIOne velum
POI IIILIOUll AND NERVOUS INSORDER8
such as wind and Pain in the fitocusee.
Giddiness, Puttees@ after meals, Ileadactio.
Dizziness, Drowsing's. FitahIslifW4 hi".Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, dies on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep,
r
htful Dreams and an nervous and
mblirld Sensations. THE FIRST GNI
ILL GIVE RELIEF IN ftvErnfr IliaUTTS.
tory sufferer will acknowledge than tu be
•
WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
nay ppaimpfityoeww ash Noesfeolle
For a Weak Stomach. Impaired Diges-
tion. Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children ftlpans TabWes are sitlicnit
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any getout medicine in the world.
WANTED
4 .3.• sena st bad Male D'f•Terd will mot blow
OIL ails Alf 11, DI for mats, or II avkalo for is
waft may be had at a.amysiss ts. aro selllbse
So ND a lowprlood tia 000darsfa mods.
rbol basSob pato awl Ilfs
Jos le gaffed. Somme ma 0011000.
Ow word i'l•P a 1111641 rig.
ilLiarg it:tealrhe Oita.=
N't1PATENT
sa you Myatt or bitproyt; also eat
gAot.nAnK, COPYRiGHTer DEVON
PacetcTiON. Bend model, sketch, or Photo,
for fres eauuminaDOD sad advice.
pot ON PATENTS Zicitixoprzs.
ptrolici. A. SNOW AI 00.
- 
LwYara WASHINGTON. D.C.
Cambial e. 00 D a
liptaia 
. • 
Inemaali iniferic , might
Y -4, IHOOay
= Litareas biskrof biotite by Kew.
Mesdy 
C
Chisel 1, 
ettil Yr:
sad as LosedasSea tiLtzulik=11144:TT, 11. is.
bAirAM 11141r.- - d weeps. ' Or slat
moron - a horesia Um* for Ag:Le Seal for We:. u.
.4.. Ill. IVOISTIBINITIII It rat., Illsrdost teen.
AllypNATIS orrro; gyn in
you.
.
1
"alert .eallonoona.asAsdnildrisel2tlimartilPiTagoenuicdnIgdY.
 C fl NAT. Dui. - 31.K1•9age= 81., Brooklyn, 1.4. Y.
W. G. WHiliBLII.s. W. H. FAXON.
heeler & Faxon
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Fire proof Warehouse Cot. Seventh and R. R. SteOpp. Crescent Mills.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobaccos lint Us roe
tired by Insurance.
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
nc-Half Pricc.
PA KE 'S
HAIR BALSAM
sad limunne 0.talt.
• Yourent growth
Oean4 10
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At., P114.8
WU. arvivicro_Eriantiettimo
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is nits est Beta rings Sons wee
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to hbusekeepera-
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of flvf
000K BOOK
telling how to prepare delicate
and:delicious dishes.
Andress Llebtg to, s' 0. Bax 1.71e. New York
and Whiskey Kahlte
eared at home with-
out pain Book of
Da. S. N. WOOLLEY
neaten sent FR
. Olioe. L14 I oral Pryor Eik
MMINNE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
R. F. McDAN1EL, M. D.
Physician a.nd!Surgeon,
(Moe:McDaniel Building,
oPP- °ours Rouse.
TELzplioNE 3 Residence 210
Office 178
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys.at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPI( IN SVILLE. . NENTUOK Y
Spbcial attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
DR. J. A. SOUTHALL
Physician and,, Surgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros., Main St
Resident* Pooth'Vtrginie SL Telephone
residence, 289; n3loe, 101-11 d8m
ostc opatam.y.
All curable diseases,' successfully treated
without the use of drugs or knife.
Jas. E. Oldham, D. 0.; Mrs, Luis IF,, Old-
ham, D. 0.; Mrs. Ingle E. f4 reeorv.
graduates American slchool of Osteopathy.
Kirksville, MO. Corner 14th and Libeitv
streets. No. 611, consultation and exa mi
non free
DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE-1i p -stairs in Summers
Building,
LRAVDS 113?
No. on,
dal
LV,I1 op swIlleS:011Ya'si
Prinothi II:00 • ao
Ar Reuben 0:5u a m
Ar BY'ville .40:10 a m
Le Prinlon eile a m
Li. Louteille 4:411 p m
Le Menai, I:06 a In
Ar Paducah ties kin
Ar Memphis
Ar New Orleans
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday,
Jan. 28th, 1900
am SISTILL.Ii.
No. ON. No. 5$. Ac
dilly daily
5:00 p
7:00 p
ll.;40 am
11:45 p m
4 p u.
5:46 p m
pm
60 p
inop in
486 vu)
11:n0 p as;
11:56 • to:
No. MI Arrives at liopkinsvt Ile, Ihne aim
MO, la Arrives at Hopkinsville, 4:00 p. m.
No. in Arrives at Houk Insville,„9:50 p.m
E. M. Snanwoori, Av.
Hopkinsville, Hy
W. A KILJA.011D, A. 0. P. A.,
Loaliville,
The best chance to get an elegant 3tee1 or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey-from
the W. A. Layne stock---60 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
siness wishes me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them.
VIRGINIA STREET.
MIMES I ERNE
• • • • • •
• • • •
 •
its GIVEN
PA
•
El4
To every child born in Christian
County during the year1900.
I Pr. Vice Kid Shoes Absolutely
Bring your child in and we will order
the shoes for you.
J. T. Wall & Co.
No. I, Main Street.
4439eticeif
filffiESIEE
WATTS, RICHARDS& CO,
Spot Cash Dealers In All Kinds of
DRV GOODS AND NOTION&
(Next Door to Wallis' Grocery.)
The special order businesbs is one of our great hobby*,
SO when you fail to find what you want in Hopkinsvilis
give us your order and in 24 to 36 hours we will dbliver
you the goods. There has been a great deal of talk about
the advance on all lines of goods, all we have toasty is that
The Great Advance Wave Has
Not Struck Our Business Yet!
We are not out for big profits hut for business, and it
you want to save money this Spring, come to see us.
Watts Richards & Co.
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